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Want to live well?
Harvard experts offer pragmatic pointers on
getting healthy and staying there.
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Police Log Online �www.hupd.harvard.edu/public_log.php

Q&A ON HARVARD’S ALLSTON PLAN
In a letter to the Allston community,
Harvard President Drew Faust out-
lined the University’s path forward for
its presence in Allston. The Gazette
sat down with Executive Vice Presi-
dent Katherine Lapp (left) to learn
more about what’s on the drawing
boards.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/
?p=32725

MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT
COMMENCES
A midyear celebration to honor Har-
vard College students who graduate
outside of the schedule for the aca-
demic year took place at the Radcliffe
Gymnasium. Among the speakers was
Nworah Ayogu (left), first marshal of
the Class of 2010.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/
?p=33091

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF DU BOIS
Eight receive W.E.B. Du Bois Medals
for aiding African-American culture, in-
cluding Charlayne Hunter-Gault, Hugh
M. “Brother Blue” Hill, Vernon Jordan,
Daniel and Joanna S. Rose, Shirley M.
Tilghman, Bob Herbert, and Frank H.
Pearl.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/
?p=32486

AT 800, CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
REMAINS HARVARD'S SENIOR
To celebrate the 800th anniversary of
the founding of the University of Cam-
bridge, Gordon Johnson (left), the in-
stitution’s deputy vice chancellor,
gave a talk at Harvard about the im-
port of universities in society.
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/
?p=32361

Photos: top by Stephanie Mitchell, center by Jon Chase, bottom by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographers

DRAWING ATTENTION
Jytte Klausen, author and research asso-
ciate at Harvard’s Center for Middle East-
ern Studies, explored the cartoon
controversy over depictions of the
Prophet Muhammad in a Danish newspa-
per in 2005, offering her take on the un-
rest chronicled in her new book, “The
Cartoons that Shook the World.”
�news.harvard.edu/gazette/
?p=31936



HEALTH, THE HARVARD WAY
Harvard faculty members from a
range of fields offer advice, research,
and insight on living the good life.
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ACCELERATOR FUND GIVES
RESEARCH BOOST
The Harvard Office of Technology
Development’s Accelerator Fund helps
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WEB WIZARDRY
David Malan’s introductory computer-
programming class spawns an array
of imaginative new applications, re-
flected in the annual CS 50 Fair.
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‘SHAKESPEARE EXPLODED’
A.R.T. leads effort to keep Shake-
speare’s plays relevant for modern
times, with its primary mission what
his likely was: to lure audiences into
the theater.
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ENTRANCE, STAGE LEFT
Julie Peters, the inaugural Byron and
Anita Wien Professor, focuses on
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Harvard experts help you start
the new year off right with
advice that will carry you deep
into 2010. Page 4
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smoking, maintaining a healthy
weight, exercising regularly, and em-
bracing a heart-healthy diet.

“They are absolutely astonishing
numbers,” saidManson, who is begin-
ning a large trial of vitaminD’s role in
preventing illness. “Studies demon-
strate the powerful role of lifestyle
factors in preventing chronic disease.
One of themost important prescrip-
tions doctors canwrite is to prescribe
regular physical activity.”

One area where knowledge has ad-
vanced rapidly in recent years in-
volves the importance ofmaintaining
a healthy bodyweight, whichWillett
said is understoodmuch better today
than even a decade ago and is linked
to heart disease, diabetes, andmany
cancers.

While a “healthy weight” depends on
a person’s body type,Willett said that
people ought tomaintain the weight
they had coming out of college, as-
suming they weren’t overweight then.
For those who find it difficult to shed
the pounds packed on since their
early 20s,Willett said that even a 5 to
10 percent weight loss would be bene-
ficial.

Eating healthy includes watching
quality and quantity,Willett said. A
healthy diet is full of fruits and veg-
etables, whole grains, liquid vegetable
oils, fish, poultry, beans, and nuts,
whichWillett said are underrated as a
health food. One shouldminimize red
meat and avoid sugary beverages and
processed foods, which are loaded
with refined carbohydrates and sugar.

Even people who tend to take care of
themselvesmaywell engage in ques-
tionable behavior now and then. Fam-
ily gatherings over the holidays not
only ruin diets, they can spark domes-
tic disputes, increase depression, and
putmore people on the roads after
drinking alcohol, saidMichael Van-
Rooyen, an emergencymedicine spe-
cialist at Harvard-affiliated Brigham
andWomen’s Hospital and an associ-
ate professor at bothHarvardMedical
School and theHarvard School of
Public Health.

VanRooyen said the Brigham’s emer-
gency room serves as a barometer of
people’s lives. As the year draws to a

Illustration by Kathleen M.G. Howlett

You are what you eat. You’re also how you feel, how you ex-
ercise, how you sleep, how you handlemoney, how you re-
late to people, andwhat you value.

If you’re worried about your well-being, Harvard experts
across an array of fields have some advice: Eat thoughtfully,
exercise often, raise your childrenwell, stash a few bucks
away, and stop thinking it’s all about you.

Peoplemake choices every day that affect their health and
happiness, but life’s complexity and its bewildering array of
options— not tomention the species-wide lack of
willpower— canmake living well a challenge.

Vast research conducted acrossHarvard’smyriad Schools
and programs continues to help push back the boundaries
of understanding about human health and behavior, en-
hancing the knowledge of whatmakes people ill andwhat
makes themwell, whatmakes themwilt andwhatmakes
them prosper.

And the answer that has emerged tomany of those ques-
tions points right at the face staring back from the bath-
roommirror eachmorning.

JoAnnManson, Elizabeth Fay BrighamProfessor of
Women’s Health at Harvard-affiliated Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, andWalterWillett, chair of theHarvard
School of Public Health’s NutritionDepartment and Stare
Professor of Epidemiology andNutrition, said that, to a
large extent, our physical health is in our own hands.

The long-runningNurses’ Health Study shows that as
much as 80 percent of heart disease, 70 percent of strokes,
and 90 percent of diabetes— three of the nation’s top 10
killers — are related to just four lifestyle factors: avoiding

Health, the Harvard way
Harvard facultymembers from a range of fields offer advice,
research, and insight on living the good life.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer
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close, there’s an uptick in travel-re-
lated injuries tied to drunk driving
and foul weather. Doctors also see an
increase in depression, sometimes be-
cause someone has no close relatives
at this family-centric time of year—
and other times because they do, and
don’t get along with them.

For those looking to avoiding the ER,
VanRooyen has a list of recommenda-
tions:

1. Don’t drink and drive;

2. Don’t drink and drive;

3. Don’t drink and drive.

“Don’t drink and drive is the first 10
things I would remind people of,”
VanRooyen said. “While everybody is
worried about eating poinsettia leaves
[over the holidays], the way to stay
out of the EmergencyDepartment is
to not drink toomuch, and certainly
don’t drink and drive.”

VanRooyen counseled those with
chronic conditions not to put off reg-
ular doctor visits, since every year the
ER sees a huge influx of patients who
tried to get through the holidays with-
out seeing their doctors and couldn’t
make it.

One often-neglected aspect of every-
day health involves what people do
when they’re not doing anything else:
sleep. Research is rapidly expanding
the understanding of sleep’s impor-
tance tomental and physical func-
tioning. In addition to its obvious
importance in alertness, sleep has
been shown to affectmemory forma-
tion and learning.Missing toomuch
sleep, it’s now understood, can be
downright dangerous for those in cer-
tain fields, from truck drivers to doc-
tors.

“We are just starting to realize how
important sleep is to our health,” said
Daniel Aeschbach, a sleep specialist at

(see Health next page)
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Three of the nation’s top 10 killers
are related to just four lifestyle fac-
tors: not smoking, maintaining a
healthy weight, regular exercise,
and a heart-healthy diet.

JoAnn Manson, Elizabeth F. Brigham
Professor of Women’s Health, Brigham
and Women’s Hospital

While a ‘healthy weight’ depends
on a person’s body type ... even a 5
to 10 percent weight loss would be
beneficial.

Walter Willett, chair of Harvard School
of Public Health’s Nutrition Department

Maintaining one’s spiritual health
takes just that —maintenance.

Cheryl Giles, Peabody Professor
of the Practice of Pastoral Care and
Counseling, Harvard Divinity School

Brigham andWomen’s Hospital’s Division of Sleep
Medicine and an assistant professor at HarvardMed-
ical School. “Staying awake for 24 hours impairs your
functioning comparable to being legally drunk. It is
dangerous.”

Aeschbach suggested several rules for getting a good
night’s sleep. Among them are to keep a regular sleep
schedule; allot enough time (eight or eight-and-a-half
hours); avoid caffeine in the afternoon and evening;
make sure there’s fresh air and a comfortable temper-
ature in the bedroom; avoid activities right before bed
that are hard to unwind from; and keep the bedroom
clear of televisions and other disruptive devices.

Though it’s a step in the right direction, having a
rested body doesn’t guarantee a refreshed, healthy
spirit, a sense of life’s importance andmeaning.
Cheryl Giles, Peabody Professor of the Practice of Pas-
toral Care and Counseling at HarvardDivinity School,
said thatmaintaining one’s spiritual health takes just
that —maintenance. She recommended a daily
respite from the thousandworries that plague every-
one as a way tomaintain spiritual health.

Giles, who teaches future pastors how to counsel
members of their congregations, said people are often
stressed and depressed these days, and trying to rec-
oncile what’s happening to themwith their own reli-
gious life.

Giles said spiritual practice— regardless of personal
belief — should not be limited to Saturdays or Sundays
but should be part of every day. Giles recommended
that people find quiet time each day formeditation,
prayer, journal writing, or other forms of reflection.
It’s an important exercise, she said, that helps people
to avoid being consumed by routine daily demands.

“You should take 10minutes, 15minutes a day to sit
down and be silent,” Giles said. “All this stuff goes
through your head. This is an opportunity to let it
out.”

For those whose prayers include improved financial
health, David Laibson has got your back. Laibson, the
Robert I. Goldman Professor of Economics, applies
lessons from psychology to analyze individuals’ finan-
cial behavior. After years of observing and experi-
menting, Laibson has come to know people’s
tendencies well. He described twomain factors in
play formost people handling their finances: procras-
tination and confusion.

Everybody knows that they should savemoney, and
those who are saving know they should savemore.
Still, people tend to put that off. Laibson said there’s
nothing special about how people handlemoney—
they simply procrastinate with their finances the
sameway they procrastinate with everything else.

“I can’t tell you howmany resolutions to exercise I’ve
made and broken,” Laibson said. “We knowwe should
eat better, and yet all our promises prove to be empty.”

Salvation awaits, however, and it lies in automation.
Laibson said people should take advantage of auto-
matic savings plans offered by their employers and
putmoney in their retirement accounts. Deducting

money right from your paycheckmakes savings a top
priority without requiring a weekly willpower check.

But as the nest egg grows, confusion sets in, Laibson
said. The financial markets have a bewildering array
of choices, and if those choices involve actively buying
and selling financial instruments tomakemoney, the
average investor shouldn’t even consider them.

“The best advice for the small investor is that you
can’t time themarket, and it’s unlikely you’ll find
someone to time themarket for you,” Laibson said.
“You can’t out-trade Goldman Sachs.What you can do
is reduce fees and diversify.”

Two commonmistakes in choosing investments are to
buy according to brand and to buy according to his-
toric returns. Instead, Laibson said, investors should
find low-fee funds thatminimize howmuchmoney an
investment company takes. Small investors should
look for funds whose fees are 20 basis points — two-
tenths of a percent— or less.

“Historical returns are poor indicators of future re-
turns, but historical fees are a good indicator of future
fees,” Laibson said.

In addition, investors should diversify their portfo-
lios, holding domestic and international stocks,
bonds, andmoneymarket funds. The ideal proportion
of those investments depends on a person’s age. Laib-
son recommends investing in life cycle or target date
funds, which are offered bymostmajor investment
houses andwhich automatically adjust an assetmix to
take into account an investor’s age.

In addition, anyonewho believes thatmoney in itself
can buy happinessmay be interested in the work of
Michael Norton, assistant professor at Harvard Busi-
ness School. Norton’s work indicates that happiness
andmoney are linked— but only if people give some
of it away.

In work spanning several studies, from street-level
experiments to national surveys, Norton has shown
that whilemoney spent on ourselves gives us a tempo-
rary buzz, money spent on others providesmore
durable joy.

In one experiment, people were given envelopes of
money and told to spend the cash however they
wanted. Researchers called them later to find out how
they spent it and how they felt. Those who gave
money away reported higher levels of happiness than
those who spent it on themselves. In other research,
Norton and his colleagues surveyed people nationally
about spending habits and happiness, finding that
those who give to others—particularly those who give
regularly — report higher levels of happiness.

“Research shows it really doesn’t make people happy
to spendmoney on themselves,” Norton said. “It’s not
howmuch you give, it’s that you give…. If you have an
extra $20, it’s better to spend it on someone else than
on yourself.”

Thinking of others is not just important in enriching

Health
(continued from previous page)

(see Health next page)
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Accelerator Fund proves boon to researchHealth
(continued from previous page)

Sometimes, promising scientific findings aren’t
enough, by themselves.

Life-science researchers at Harvardwho’vemade
new inventions with applied and commercial poten-
tial are often disappointed to learn that pharmaceu-
tical, venture capital, or biotech firms aren’t
interested in their work— and not because a discov-
ery lacksmerit. Instead, the glitchmay be that the
research hasn’t progressed far enough to establish
proof-of-principle, which is imperative for industry
tomake a forward-looking decision to invest signifi-
cant resources and develop it for commercial appli-
cation.

Harvard’s Office of Technology Development (OTD)
has created a unique internal seed funding program
to help researchers to fill this development gap.
Called the Technology Development Accelerator
Fund, it provides bridgemoney that allows re-
searchers to continue advancing their work through
development phases that often come too late for
typical basic research funds and too early formoney
to be available from commercial ventures.

“I believe that Harvard has a unique opportunity, in-
deed, onemight say a special obligation to foster and
expedite the development of nascent technologies
that can benefit the public,” said Isaac Kohlberg,
Harvard’s chief technology development officer and
senior associate provost. “The Accelerator Fund is
an expression of our commitment to ensure that
greater numbers of promising new technologies
originating at Harvardwon’t languish in the devel-
opment gap, but insteadwill bridge the gap and
progress to the point where they become bona-fide,
investment-grade opportunities and ultimately new
products and therapies that benefit society.”

The Accelerator Fund, which is about to begin ac-
cepting applications for the next round of financing,
is in its third year and has distributed $4.1million to
23 investigator-initiated research projects at Har-
vard. One, a small-molecule inhibitor thatmight be
useful in cancer therapy, has already been licensed
to aNewYork biotech company.

Arlene Sharpe, the George Fabyan Professor of
Comparative Pathology, received Accelerator Fund
backing to conduct small-molecule screening in her
investigations of a T-cell regulator called PD-1. PD-
1, which shuts downT-cell response, has been
usurped bymicrobes and tumors as a way to weaken
the body’s immune response. Sharpe is looking for a
small molecule that will modulate PD-1 activity.

Sharpe said one aspect of Accelerator funding that

has proven particularly helpful is the technical ad-
vice and assistance provided byOTD that accompa-
nies the grant. In her case, Sharpe said, the advice
was essential because she had never conducted
small-molecule screening before.

“It has been awonderful experience,” Sharpe said.
“The idea of helping investigators develop some-
thing that is potentially high risk, helping them
enter a new area, providing the financial as well as
intellectual support, is very beneficial. Going from
initial design to proof of concept, and then, once one
has something of interest, to be able to identify busi-
ness partners is an incredible opportunity.”

The Accelerator Fundwas founded in 2007, fi-
nanced by donations from interested alumni. A por-
tion of future licensing revenues from discoveries
supported by the Accelerator which are licensed and
developed by industry will be cycled back to replen-
ish the fund. Awards aremade through a competi-
tive RFP process and consultationwith an advisory
committee comprised of opinion leaders from the
biopharma and venture community andmembers of
Harvard’s faculty.

“I think it is important.Many times, there are proj-
ects that wemight see that are too early,” said Chris
Mirabelli of Healthcare Ventures LLC, a healthcare-
focused venture capital fund and an Accelerator
Fund advisory boardmember.

The program, which is presently focused on the life
sciences, has proven successful enough to be repli-
cated, according to Curtis Keith, the Accelerator
Fund’s chief scientific officer.

“Once you establish proof-of-principle, you increase
the probability that industry will see the emerging
technology as a viable licensing and development
opportunity,” Keith said. “As a result, we hope to
generate bothmore licensable technologies and, at
the same time, additional collaborations with indus-
try to support further research at Harvard.”

TheOffice of Technology Development and the
Wyss Institute for Biologically-Inspired Engineer-
ing are collaborating on a new fund that will allow
projects in bioengineering to benefit from the same
kind of financial support.

Harvard Provost StevenHyman said thatmoving
new inventions out of research laboratories and into
themarketplace, where theymight benefit people, is
a vital part of Harvard’smission.

“I see this as fundamental to the fabric of ourmis-
sion as one of the world’s foremost research univer-
sities,” Hyman said. “We are delightedwith the
Accelerator’s progress, and the very professional
way in which it operates and ismanaged. The Accel-
erator is Harvard’s unique response to the chal-
lenges presented by the development gap, providing
a novelmechanism to fund early-stage research
with promising commercial potential, advancing the
progress of embryonic technologies and increasing
the flow of inventionsmade byHarvard’s faculty
from the laboratory into themarketplace and soci-
ety as a whole.”

everyday life through charitable giving, it may
also be an important consideration— and per-
haps amissing ingredient —in how to raise chil-
drenwell.

RichardWeissbourd, a lecturer at Harvard’s
Graduate School of Education and theHarvard
Kennedy School, saidmodern parenting empha-
sizes children’s high self-esteem and achieve-
ment in school, sports, and other activities.
What’s oftenmissing,Weissbourd said, is an em-
phasis on thinking of others, on being kind and
moral, and on contributing to families and com-
munities.

“As a culture, we are very focused on kids’ happi-
ness and self-esteem, andmany of us believe
happiness and self-esteemwill lead to caring and
responsibility for others, that feeling good about
ourselves will enable us to be good to others,”
Weissbourd said. “To kids we say, ‘Themost im-
portant thing is that you’re happy.’We don’t say
to kids, ‘Themost important thing is that you’re
kind.’ ”

Teaching children to be concerned for others
should be overt,Weissbourd said, and not just
left to chance. Children also should learn to act
morally, not because itmakes them feel good or it
puts them at the head of their class, but because
it’s the right thing to do.

“We tell kids to be nice to others because they’ll
be nice to us.We tell kids to pass the ball because
they’ll get the ball back,”Weissbourd said. “I
worry thatmany people have lost the belief in
morality for its own sake. Sometimesmorality
has a cost to us. Caring for a sick person can be no
fun.”

Norton andWeissbourdmay be onto something.
Though peoplemake individual decisions that
affect their well-being every day, people are at
their core social animals. Recent research has de-
tected those social underpinnings in their per-
sonal behavior.

Nicholas Christakis, professor ofmedical sociol-
ogy at HarvardMedical School and Beth Israel
DeaconessMedical Center, explores the effects
of social networks on health. His research indi-
cates that everything from obesity to smoking to
happiness to loneliness can spread through so-
cial networks.

Still, Christakis cautioned that someone looking
to live healthier should not just avoid friends
who have unhealthy habits. Social networks are
important, providing companionship and sup-
port even from those who smoke or eat junk
food. There’s farmore to gain, he said, in lending
a hand to struggling friends than there is from
cutting them off.

“It’s not a good thing to have fewer friends,”
Christakis said. “We’re all in this together. By
taking care of people in the group, people on the
edges of the network, we benefit not only those
people, we benefit the whole group.”

TheHarvard Office of Technology
Development’s programhelps
researchers advance their work
to the point where it becomesmore
attractive to private industry.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer
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The observation became a question and finally an
application.

The observation:High school students are addicted
to theirmobile phones. The question:What if teach-
ing tools were added tomobile phones? The applica-
tion: “iGetIt Physics:Mechanics,” an iPhone tie-in
for teaching high school physics, designed by Scott
Crouch ’13 and Sophie Chang ’13 as a final project for
the innovative course Computer Science 50.

Crouch andChang introduced “iGetIt Physics” dur-
ing the secondCS 50Fair held onDec. 8, a lively con-
fab of technowizardry that showcasedmore than
300 projects designed by the 380 students in Com-
puter Science 50, otherwise known as “Introduction
to Computer Science I.” The course, taught byDavid
J.Malan ’99, Ph.D. ’07, a lecturer on computer sci-
ence atHarvard’s School of Engineering andApplied
Sciences, aims not just to teach computer skills but
to put students towork at solving real-life problems.

The course’s final projects were displayed at the fair,
which this year attractedmore than 1,000 visitors,
plus recruiters from companies such as Facebook,
Google, andMicrosoft. The displayswere all the
more intriguing becausemost of the presenters had
little or no prior experience in computer program-
ming.

“What’s been really gratifying is to see these stu-
dentswho go from zeromiles an hour to 80 over the
course of just 12weeks,” saidMalan, who has taught
CS 50 for three years. “We’ve had to adapt and be
sensitive to different learning styles.”

The fledgling coderswere able to create a variety of
applications, ranging from games to research tools to
Web sites that trackedworldwide news or health
conditions. Some studentswere inspired by other
class requirements. JamesWinter ’11, an applied
mathematicsmajorwith a keen interest inmusic,
designed a beginning jazz arrangementWeb site, an
idea sparked by a homework assignment in a jazz
harmony class. “I had to take a solo that was 64 bars
long andwrite four-part harmony for every single
note in it.Which took a long, long time. But now I
can automate the process,” he said.

Some students focused on applications formobile
devices, including the teamof Crouch andChang.

With gusto, the pair showed off iGetIt Physics on
their phones, scrollingwith a flick of a finger through
diagrams (all created especially for the application),

equations, definitions, tutorials, and othermaterial.

“If you’re studying for a test and youwant to review
in the hallway, you open up our app,” Crouch ex-
plained.

Crouch andChang had little experience in program-
ming or coding before taking CS 50. Yet theywere
able to create the application in the programming
languageObjective-C. “We knewnothing aboutOb-
jective-C beforewe started,” Crouch said.

They did, however, have a vision. “We love physics,”
said Crouch. “We love iPhones.” Chang added,
“Everyone is using iPhones or iTouches; it’s defi-
nitely useful.”

So the pair decided to create a physics review/teach-
ing application for the iPhone, vetting the diagrams
and other informationwith a physics professor.

“Physics is a big problem for high school students,”
Crouch said. “The concepts are frankly confusing to
most. We thoughtwe could help demystify them
with this app.High school students are addicted to
their cell phones. If they see physics is on it, they’re
going to use it, they’re going to learn from it.”

“Computer science,my own field, has become foun-
dational. It can be found behind just about every as-
pect of research and discovery, from science to the
humanities,” saidDeanMichael D. Smith of the Fac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences. “It is also increasingly a
part of our everyday lives, although you rarely see
the electronics and the programming behind our

everyday devices. Thanks toDavid’s
hardwork, the CS 50Fair allows stu-
dents to experience the thrill of what
is possible, and it gives them the op-
portunity to show off their ingenu-
ity.”

“David’s dedication to teaching is ap-
parent, as students quickly become
comfortable enough to take a ‘leap of
faith’ and dig into something brand
new and challenging. This is a
metaphor for the ultimate aim of a
Harvard education,” Smith added.

Other applications presented at the
fair were aimed at theHarvard com-
munity, includingWeb sites and
text-message services that would
help students navigate campus, find
amovie, review the day’s dining hall
menus, and even quit procrastinat-
ing.

CS 50 classmates ChiomaMadubata
’11, amolecular and cellular biology
major, andAnnie Ye ’11, a history

major, first considered creating aWeb site that
would allowHarvard students to exchange language
lessons. (I teach youFrench, you teachmeMan-
darin, for example.) But then the pair started think-
ing of the other services that college studentswould
like to exchange, such as help duringmove in/move
out, or textbooks, or even lessons. (I teach you gui-
tar, you teachme tennis.)

The result was their CS 50Fair project “iTradeHar-
vard.com,” open to thosewith aHarvard e-mail ad-
dress.

“The key difference [fromother fair projects] in
iTradeHarvard is you don’t bid for things. You don’t
exchangemoney. It’s amutual exchange, it’s an on-
line bartering system,” said Ye. “You pickwhat you’d
like to offer andwhat you’d like to request, and [the
Web site] will automaticallymatch people up.”

The pair’s ambitions had to be scaled back a bit. “It’s
fun to think of the different things to exchange, but
we had a deadline, and after a point we decided, ‘OK,
this was long enough,’” saidMadubata.

Some fair projects were larks; otherswere intended
for longtime implementation. For example, avid
movie fans Luis Duarte ’13 andKeoni Correa ’13 cre-
ated an improved design for the FDOMovie Club
Web site; they have been talkingwithHarvard offi-
cials about adopting the design.Malan notes that
Rover, an iPhone application that informsHarvard
students of local events, news, and deals (http://
www.hcs.harvard.edu/rover/), was created two
years ago byCS 50 students.

Crouch andChang hope eventually tomarket their
physics program through an iPhone apps store, with
the download price of 99 cents— something any
high school student could afford.

Web wizardry
DavidMalan’s introductory
computer-programming class
spawns an array of imaginative new
applications, reflected in the lively
annual CS 50 Fair.

By Stephanie Schorow | Harvard Correspondent

�
Nature’s fine designs:
Scientists find modern
lessons in ancient
creations

More Science & Health Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/science-n-health/

James Winter ’11 (left) explains his key-
board application, which generates mu-
sical notes from melodies, to Chris
Dornin of Power Advocates.
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Let’s imagine that one day inDecember 1609, play-
wrightWilliamShakespearewakes up and sees a time
machine next to his bed. Curious about the future
and always eager formore education, he sets the dials
to “400 years ahead” and “Cambridge.”

There’s a flash of light, a puff of smoke, and—oops,
wrongCambridge. Shakespeare emerges on the after-
noon ofDec. 5, 2009, nearHarvard Square, andwalks
into the first theater he sees. On the bill at the Loeb
Main Stage is amatinee presentation of “Best of Both
Worlds,” a rhythm-and-blues and gospel send-up of
his “TheWinter’s Tale.”Hewatches the showand,
zounds, he likes it.

Had theBard of Avon arrived a fewhours earlier, he

could have heard a discussion called “Shakespeare
Exploded,” part of a semester-long festival of plays,
readings, panels, and outdoor performances by the
AmericanRepertoryTheater (A.R.T.). The concept,
conceived by theA.R.T.’s new artistic director, Diane
Paulus ’88, is to showhowShakespeare’swork can be
performed inmodern times.

Whatwould Shakespeare think of themyriadways
that hiswork is stagednow?

Hewould be finewith that, suggestedPaulus. For one
thing, Shakespeare, whomshe called a “theater ani-
mal,” embraced in his own timewhat is still a key
mission of the theater: to bring in audiences.

Paulus likes the idea of reclaiming theater’s place as it

was in Shakespeare’s time, “when itwasmore central
and vital,” she said during the panel discussion. The-
ater thenwas a civic congregation thatmixed the
classes, celebrated language, and ritualized social life.

“We’re in showbusiness. Shakespearewas in show
business,” summeduppanelist OskarEustis, who
sees a similar audience-driven connection as bridg-
ing the ages. Eustis is artistic director ofNewYork’s
Public Theater, which among other programs brings
Shakespeare plays toNewYorkCity’s parks in sum-
mer.

The bard’s plays contained characters for everyone:
Bottom for the groundlings,Macbeth for the univer-
sity-educated, andLear for the royals. Diverse audi-
ences helped to transform the playwright, said
Eustis, and “forced Shakespeare’s talent to expand
and fully flower.”

At the heart of “ShakespeareExploded” are three
main renderings of his playsmademodern, all on
stage through early January.

“TheDonkey Show,” directed byPaulus, is a reimag-
ining of “AMidsummerNight’sDream” in a 1970s
disco. Groundlings—most of the audience stays
standing—are invited to dance as the showweaves
around them.There are love potions, glittering and
half-nakedwood fairies, chaotic romance, and a
loomingPuck (on skates).

Then andnow, said Paulus, whether in an enchanted
wood or amagical nightclub, the experience “creates
space for freedomof expression.”

“SleepNoMore” is “Macbeth”mademodern as a
kind of AlfredHitchcock thriller. It is amulti-sensory
theater experience set in an abandoned school in
Brookline,Mass., andwas performed first by the
London-basedPunchdrunk company in itsNorth
American debut. Guests inmaskswander through 44
rooms, including one full of pine trees and another
linedwith hospital beds.Watch out for thewitches in
the basement. They are toil and trouble.

“Best of BothWorlds,” co-written anddirected by
Paulus, brings “TheWinter’s Tale”—with its jeal-
ousy, death, and redemption— forward into an all-
blackworld. Joining in at the end of each
performance are rocking, robed choruses from
Boston-area church, university, and gospel choirs.

Earlier this year, theA.R.T.’s second-year students in
graduate training put on a streamlined version on the
LoebMain Stage. The production also toured area
schools.

“ShakespeareExploded” owes its origins to a conver-
sation that Paulus hadmore than a year agowith
Harvard Shakespeare scholarMarjorieGarber, au-
thor of, among other books, “Shakespeare andMod-
ernCulture” (2008). Garber isWilliamR.Kenan Jr.
Professor of English and ofVisual andEnvironmen-
tal Studies, aswell as director of theCarpenterCen-
ter.

‘Shakespeare Exploded’
A.R.T. leads effort to keep Shakespeare’s plays
relevant formodern times, with its primary
missionwhat his likely was: to lure audiences
into the theater.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Fernanda Prata (foreground, from left), Stephanie Eaton,
Geir Hytten, Careena Melia (back, from left), and Conor
Doyle in “Sleep No More.”

Online� Visit A.R.T. site to learn more: americanrepertorytheater.org
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The conversation led to the idea of a
festival ofmodern Shakespeare, and a
new course. Paulus andGarber taught
“Theater, Dream, Shakespeare” this
semester, the first collaboration of its
kind between theA.R.T. and theFac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences. (The course
was also offered online through the
HarvardExtension School.)

The course reflects another Paulus
mission, tomake theA.R.T.— its pro-
ductions, actors, directors, dancers,
singers, technicians—penetratemore
fully into the intellectual and pedagog-
ical life ofHarvard.

What do the threemain plays have in
common? askedGarber during the
panel discussion. “These are all dream
plays,” she said, the artful consequence
of a humandesire across the ages to
“wish andhope andpray.”

All of the plays bring to life “the power
of the theatrical,” she said. This vis-
ceral sense of the emotional and intel-
lectual power of the arts iswhat she
andPaulus hopewill draw the next
generation of theatergoers and pa-
trons of the arts. Emphasizing the im-
portance of the humanities, Garber
said, “You cannot start too young, and
younever end.”

Eustis, whowill dispatchmobile the-
ater companies next year to all ofNew
YorkCity’s boroughs, agreed on the
need for outreach and audience ex-
pansion. To that end, he said, “The
most important thing you can do is
make theater peoplewant to see.” (The
threeA.R.T. Shakespeare productions
have come close to selling out, and re-
peat customers are common.)

Thesemodern explorations of Shake-
speare aremore than “adaptations,”
saidGarber. That is aword she dislikes
because it implies his plays are set in
stone. But in reality, she said, his plays
are different every time they are
staged, and are “artistic in their own
right.”

During the course, Paulus andGarber
experimentedwith other newnotions,
including remixes, sampling, and
mashups.

Call themodern Shakespearewhat
youwant, saidEustis, but be sure to
“reach the people, and build a bridge
to the deepest art form.”

In the end, theater still doeswhat it
did in Shakespeare’s time andbefore,
he said. “We are in the business of
telling stories— lies— to strangers in
the dark.”

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Playing aworm in ahill of dirt as a 3-year-old, Julie Peters
fell in lovewith theater. Peters, the inauguralByron and
AnitaWienProfessor ofDramaandofEnglish andCom-
parativeLiterature, still speaks about the stagewith the
charismaandwide-eyed ebullience of a kid.

Remembering a Shakespeare festival in hernativePort-
land,Ore., Peters recalls how, as a youngster, shenot only
treasured theperformances, but the replications ofEliza-
bethan theater and its sweepingperiod accoutrements: “I
loved the chess pies, themadrigals, the dancing on the
green.…”

Evennow, that sense of time andplace drivesPeters inher
teaching and scholarship atHarvard. In lovewith the the-
atrical texts, yes—ofnotables such asWilliamShake-
speare—but enthralled also by theperiod’s backdrop and
its implications, Peters considers herself a cultural histo-
rian, an artistic anthropologist.

“I grewout ofmy love for acting fairly quickly,” she said. “I
was too restless. Literaturewas verymuch inmy skin, part
ofwho Iwas. I alwayswanted to talk about the text and the
history behind it.”

Peters alsohad a longstanding interest in legal history and
culture. Todeepenher interdisciplinarywork, she at-
tendedColumbiaLawSchool years after receiving anA.B.
fromYaleUniversity and aPh.D. fromPrincetonUniver-
sity. She even took theNewYorkStateBar exam.

According toPeters, lawand theater share an intrinsic kin-
ship. “Law is, of course, one of the great old performance
forms throughwhich culture expresses itself, powerworks
itself out, conflict is negotiated,” she said. “In law, theway
people choose to act out a text alwayshas direct conse-
quences. At the same time,whilewe all know that law is a
performancemedium, it derives its legitimacypartly from
disavowing its theatricality. So it’s also aplacewhere you
can seehowpowerful the ambivalence about theatricality
has been in culture: the seductionby theater, and the sus-
picionof theater.”

Taking a classwithPeters involves hitting thebooks, but
also diving into a veritable artistic aquarium. “I always do
performances inmyclasses,” she said. “Students learn
things through their bodies aswell as through textual and
scholarly analysis.”

This semester, she staged twomock trials insideher law
anddramacourse, titled “CrimeandLaw:Drama,Film,

andPerformance.”Oneof these, a student-devised exer-
cise inhowguilt or innocence is determined, sparked “a
very profounddiscussionondecisionmaking,”which she
plans towrite upwith the students for a collectionof es-
says onpedagogic experiments. In another course, the stu-
dents staged aperformanceof aHansSachs carnival play,
“TheCalf-Hatching,”with a student director, dramaturg,
designer, and costumer,which turnedout sowell that she
hopes to perform it for awider audience.

These are just a fewof theways thatPeters is infecting
Harvardwithhermagically hands-on approaches and
vivid plans for the future. Since arriving atHarvard in Sep-
tember, she already chairs theCommittee onDramatics
(which runs theDramaticArtsProgram), collaborating
with a coterie of likely suspects—DianePaulus of the
AmericanRepertoryTheater, for example—andunlikely
suspects:DavidA.EdwardsGordonMcKayProfessor of
thePractice ofBiomedicalEngineering and founder of Le
Laboratoire, a Paris-based spacewhere artists and scien-
tists conduct collaborative experiments.

Peters is engrossed in theways that drama, theater, opera,
dance, film, digital culture, andothermultimedia ormulti-
sensoryperformance forms exist in a continuum. Shebe-
lieves they should all be vehicles not only of knowledgebut
of collective experiment. She is striving for anew legionof
courses atHarvard that “transcend traditional designa-
tions like acting anddirecting, andhelpus to rethink the
disciplines of theater andperformance.”

“Harvardhas always, I think, beenmore open thanother
places to peoplewhoare involved in creative activity in
conjunctionwithmore traditional scholarly pursuits—
sometimes the quirkier andmoreunusual the better. Its
renewed commitment to the artsmeans that it’s a very ex-
citing place to be right now,” she said, “and I’meager to see
whatwill develophere.”

ForByron andAnitaWien,whosenames adorn thenew
professorship, their gift reflects an abiding love of theater
and a longstandingdesire to establish anamedprofessor-
ship of drama,which is the first inHarvard’s history.

“While I concentrated in science as anundergraduate, I
enjoyedHarvard’s vibrant theater scene,” saidByronR.
Wien ’54,M.B.A. ’56. “The theater has been very important
tome throughoutmy life, andAnita and I believe that this
professorshipwill greatly expandHarvard’s scholarship in
thedramatic arts.”

Entrance, stage left
Julie Peters, the inaugural

Byron and AnitaWien
Professor, focuses on artistic
cultural history, as well as the
literary works themselves.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

A.R.T.
(continued from previous page)
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An Italian villa, set aside so
scholars can ponder that
artistic resurgence as they
wish, makes for an unusual
Harvard campus.

Scholars who are passionate about the Italian Renais-
sance regularly flock to Villa I Tatti, the bucolic en-
clave carved out of a corner of Florence, Italy, where
they can pursue their passions in a breathtaking set-
ting.

At Villa I Tatti, theHarvardUniversity Center for Ital-
ian Renaissance Studies, more than 30 scholars
gather for three to 10months to pursue their studies
on the Italian Renaissance: itsmusic, history, eco-
nomics, science, politics, and art. If something in-
triguing happened in 13th to 15th century Italy, it’s
fair game. The chosen few come from around the
world to immerse themselves in I Tatti’s 150,000-vol-
ume library, its 300,000 photos of rare art, and the
hundreds of priceless artworks scattered through its
14 buildings and 75 acres of vineyards, olive groves,
and gardens.

Villa I Tatti was the vision of Bernard Berenson, Har-
vard Class of 1887, the celebrated art historianwho
donated his estate to the University half a century ago,
along with a $900,000 endowment.

“Mr. Berenson envisioned a place where scholars

fromEnglish-speaking countries and Europe could
travel and study theMediterranean (Harvard changed
the focus to the Italian Renaissance), gather at the
villa, read, think, and converse,” said Joseph Connors,
director of the villa. “Knowledge through conversa-
tion is what he wanted. Hewas not so interested in
production. Hewanted scholars to read and think.”

So that is what they do. Scholars work on upcoming
books, monographs, catalogs, or other projects. Con-
nors encourages them to present their work at the an-
nualmeeting of the Renaissance Society of America.
They are also asked, in addition to their normal teach-
ing, to findways to present the Renaissance to a gen-
eral audience on their return home.

This year’s class includes scholars fromBudapest,
London, Edinburgh, Oxford, Rome, Paris, and both
Cambridges, as well as from around theUnited States.

The life of a scholar at I Tatti is uncomplicated, but
not always challenge free. Eachweek, a scholar is
asked tomake a presentation for the others in what is
called “shoptalk.” The ensuing discussions often last
longer than the talks, and continue through the days
that follow.

“What happens here is that our colleagues provide in-
sights that can inform our ownwork, opening up a va-

By Robert P. Mitchell | Harvard Correspondent

Joseph Connors (left) is director of Villa I Tatti, Harvard’s
Center for Italian Renaissance Studies (above).

A place where
the Renaissance
lives on
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riety of ideas. Constantly, things are
shared by visitors thatmake you think:
What if?” said Claudia Chierichini, an
Italian literature scholar who grew up
in Italy, earned a Ph.D. at Yale Univer-
sity and taught atMountHolyoke Col-
lege. “It’s a wonderful place,” she added,
“a community of scholars of the Italian
Renaissance from several different dis-
ciplines. But this environment allows us
to transcend those disciplinary bound-
aries.”

The 10-month fellowsmust have a Ph.D.
in some aspect of the Italian Renais-
sance, earned in the past decade. This
year, there were 120 applications (up
from 65 eight years ago) for 15 slots.
Along with a resume, applicantsmust
submit a bibliography of their published
work, a detailed project proposal, and
three recommendations from scholars.
A 15-member committee selects the top
15, along with an alternate. Each fellow
is paid the equivalent of what a junior
facultymember would earn, including a
housing allowance.

A research institute such as Villa I Tatti
is expected tomake an impact on the in-
tellectual life of Florence and, through
its publications, more broadly. Connors
tries to forge relationships with the re-
search institutes sponsored by other
countries in Florence, particularly the
Kunsthistorisches Institut, as well as
with the artmuseums and the universi-
ties in Florence and Fiesole. I Tatti was
instrumental in founding a consortium
of Florentine research libraries with a
unified digital catalogue, though the li-
brary holdings are also catalogued in
HOLLIS. Symposia have been held on
the Renaissance in Eastern Europewith
colleagues fromHungary, and onNew
Worldmanuscripts in Florence with
colleagues fromMexico. As Florence
presents itself as a city of knowledge
and research, not just a city of tourism, I
Tatti tries to enhance that sense.

After eight years, Connors is amid his
final year as director.Musing over his
tenure, Connors said he is proudest of
expanding the program’s horizons and
bringing in nontraditional fellows. He
also has created several special three- to
six-month programs. “I have tried to
open the place up a little,” he said.

For instance, he describes the Craig
Hugh Smyth Visiting Fellows program
as an option for “the overworked.” Par-
ticipants, who are usuallymuseum cu-
rators but also librarians, conservators,
and academic administrators, do not
usually enjoy sabbaticals or extended

summer vacations, but are producing
first-rate research. Connors was also
concerned about the scholar-mother
who tries to juggle research and the care
of children, and so created a fellowship
aimed at them.

There is also the program of Readers in
Renaissance Studies, which allowsHar-
vard Ph.D. candidates to spend a semes-
ter simply reading as broadly as possible
in the Latin and Italian sources of the
Renaissance. They are given an oppor-
tunity to interact informally with schol-
ars inmany disciplines who are atmore
advanced stages in their careers, which
eventually feeds back into emerging dis-
sertations. They generally describe that
experience as having a profound impact
on their lives.

“This is a no-stress opportunity forme
to explore deeply areas specific tomy
academic support as well as things that
might be considered tangential,” said
Michael Tworek, a Ph.D. candidate at
Harvardwhose focus is relations be-
tween Poland and Italy during the Ren-
aissance.

Onewould be hard-pressed to find peo-
ple of color wandering the villa, because
few black, Latin-American, or Asian
scholars focus on the Italian Renais-
sance. ButMichael Cuthbert, an I Tatti
fellow, would like to change that. Of half
Japanese descent, Cuthbert is amusi-
cologist who received both his bache-
lor’s (’98) and Ph.D. (’06) degrees from
Harvard. He believes that, with early ex-
posure, anyone interested inmusic can
easily fall in love with that of the Ren-
aissance.

His own focus is not only Italian Renais-
sancemusic, but also on 20th century
computer-aidedmusic. And, as an un-
dergraduate, he played clarinet in the
Bach Society. He sees no conflicts in his
approach. “Music is a happy form of es-
capism,” he said, accessible to all.

The physical plant is expanding as well.
Construction continues on the Deborah
Loeb Brice Loggiato, whichwill house
study rooms, offices, and a lecture hall,
and is expected to open in the spring.
The next big project involves the Fo-
toteca building, adding storage space for
books and photos, plus new library
reading space.

After a sabbatical, Connors plans to
teachHarvard College courses in archi-
tectural history. Hewill be inscribed on
the roster of I Tatti directors who have
molded, shaped, enlarged, and refined I
Tatti, with Berenson’s vision inmind,
but also with a sense of what is needed
to keep Renaissance studies a vital
field.

All fired up
TheHarvard Ceramics Program turns 40 this year
and says goodbye to its longtime director
Nancy Selvage.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

A lushworld of creativity, one that has been part of University life for
four decades, lies just past Harvard Stadium, nestled amid a cluster of
University utility buildings, in the kind of industrial-scaled space where
art studios thrive.

TheHarvard Ceramics Programhas become a creative resource for stu-
dents, faculty, staff, communitymembers, residents, visiting scholars,
and artists — in short, everyonewith an interest in creating with, and
deepening their understanding of, clay.

Harvard undergraduate JimRippe ’69 founded the original ceramics pro-
gram in the basement of a Radcliffe dorm in 1969.Within two years, the
studio programmoved to a large space in a Radcliffe College building at
245 Concord Ave. where new kilns were built and course offerings ex-
panded. In 1973, the Ceramics Program became part of the newly estab-
lishedOffice for the Arts at Harvard and Radcliffe. It was folded into the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences whenHarvard and Radcliffemerged in 1999.

Formore than 20 years, the programhas been located onWestern Av-
enue in Allston. The single-story, 10,000-square-foot space could double
as aHollywood prop house. Piled on floor-to-ceiling shelves are works
that resemble prehistoric creatures and undersea corals. Sculptures of
the human form are in one corner of the sprawling space. Around an-
other corner, glossy botanical designs cover an entire wall. Carefully
crafted pots and delicate tiles ripe with color are part of the eclecticmix,
as are several kilns that burnwhite-hot.

Longtime director Nancy Selvage is the driving force behind the program
and its integrated curriculum that taps into art and scholarship across
the University and around theworld.

Selvage became involvedwith the program in the 1970s when shewas an
artist hunting for studio space. She offered to teach in exchange for space
to work in, eventually taking on an expanded teaching role and becoming
director in 1978. From the beginning, Selvage recognized the rich poten-
tial for connecting themaking of ceramics with a study ofmuseum col-
lections and art history. “I realized that there was a real need for
specialized seminars on specific ceramics cultures and that Harvard had
fabulous resources to support this,” she said.

Over the years her programming has explored ceramics traditions from
places like Japan, Ghana, and the American Southwest, and included in-

Online� Photo gallery:
news.harvard.edu/gazette/?p=33254

(see Ceramics next page)

Nancy Selvage
introduces under-
grads to ceramics.



terdisciplinary workshops on such topics as Athen-
ian vase painting, the pottery of westernKenya, and
Spanish colonial ceramics.Working in tandemwith
Harvardmuseums, faculty, visiting scholars, and
artists, the program combines academics and aes-
thetics.

“Ceramics is at the crossroads of somany fields,”
said CathleenMcCormick, director of programs at
the Office for the Arts. “Harvard’s comprehensive
ceramics programhas really developed into an in-
ternational study center, one that harnesses the ed-
ucational power of artmaking, as well as the
academic study of art and artifacts.

“I think of it as an art studio, but also as a research
lab.”

During her tenure, Selvage has worked to
strengthen the undergraduate community’s connec-
tion to ceramics. She has helped to create shorter
programs andworkshops for students unable to add
another full course to their packed schedules, and
several years ago she introduced Clay All Night, a
studio party forHarvard students with a free shuttle
service from campus to studio that runs until 1 a.m.
Expecting about 30 participants, Selvage and her
staff were overwhelmed at their first event when
more than 400 students showed up.

Most recently, Selvage, Harvard facultymembers,
and Ceramics Program instructors helped to create
a set of workshops for the College’s newGeneral Ed-
ucation curriculum and its anthropology 1010
course. In keeping with the course’s focus on empir-
ical reasoning, the interactive program provided
students with experiences for considering every-

thing from clay’s chemical composition to the di-
verse historic techniques used to create various ves-
sels.

“Ceramics is an empirical science and an art form
developed from experience and observation, evolv-
ing in response to cultural values, social needs, and
rawmaterials,” said Selvage. “With this studio expe-
rience wewanted to focus on some of the questions
that archaeologists ask or should learn to ask as they
analyze artifacts.”

One recent afternoon, 30Harvard College students
got their hands into clay at nine stations, practicing
techniques passed down over thousands of years. At
one table, they learned the art of shaping smooth
bowls from a lump of clay using a round stone and a
wooden paddle. At another, they examined some
pots, searching for clues about how theyweremade.
At the next station, theymarked flat slabs of clay
with a simple porcelain stamp, replicating the an-
cientmethod used inMesopotamian societies to
convey important information on clay tablets.

For sophomore andMatherHouse resident Danielle
Parga, the hands-on, interactive learning was a plus.

“I definitely saw a real connection to archaeology,”
said the history of art and architecture concentrator,
who chattedwith an instructor fromPeru in Span-
ish as he paddled a lump of clay into bowl form.

Selvage was also the force behind the recent cre-
ation of a wood-burning kiln for the ceramics pro-
gram. Developed through a partnership withNoble
andGreenough School in Dedham,Mass., where it is
housed, the pioneering smokeless kiln is efficiently
fired with local wood, and the work is glazedwith
ash from the sustainable fuel.

Formany participants, the encompassing nature of
the program is a large part of its appeal. So too is the
diversity of its participants. Students rub elbows
with professors and community residents (who are
also welcome), and beginners work alongside and
learn from ceramicsmasters. In addition, the pro-
gram, which has 12 teachers and a regular stable of
visiting artists, supports community service work-
shops conducted byHarvard students and collabo-
rative projects with local students and residents of
the Allston and Brighton neighborhoods.

“One of themost unusual aspects of the program is
that it engages a very broad community,” said Jack
Megan, director of the Office for the Arts at Harvard,
who likened the studio to a type of “sacred space
where people can go to focus theirmind and eye in
an intense practice involving such considerations as
form, texture, and surface, as well as technology.”

Selvage plans to retire at the end of thismonth to
devotemore time to her own art career, which fo-
cuses on large-scale art installations and public art
projects in clay andmetal. Looking back, she said
that the ability to change and grow theHarvard pro-
gram has proven deeply satisfying.

“The best part has been interacting with somany
varied and interesting people and being part of an
institution that has somany educational resources,”
said Selvage. “It’s been thrilling to have had such an
amazing set of colleagues and students, to learn
from and growwith for somany years.”

More Arts & Culture Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/arts-n-culture �
Revelations on Revelation:
Elaine Pagels parses the
New Testament’s last,
apocalyptic book.

Ceramics
(continued from previous page)
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Kate Lewis (left) loads the kiln with small bowls. Pamela
Gorgone (below) leads a demonstration on slab hand-build-
ing with students Hannah Cardiel ’13 (from left), Andres
Camacho ’10, and Daniel Dimaria ’12.

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Online� Photo gallery:
news.harvard.edu/gazette/?p=33260
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ON RUMORS
(Farrar, Straus and Giroux,
September 2009)
By Cass R. Sunstein

Rumors affect political outcomes,
tarnish reputations, even ruin lives.
Sunstein delivers this treatise on
how misinformation is easily ac-
cepted and rapidly spread, and
how, in the Internet age, some sto-
ries can’t be undone.

THE LONELY AMERICAN: DRIFTING
APART IN THE TWENTY-FIRST
CENTURY
(Beacon Press, February 2009)
By Jacqueline Olds and
Richard S. Schwartz

Olds and Schwartz hold a micro-
scope to loneliness, in part a symp-
tom of our chaotic contemporary
lifestyles, revealing the widespread
effects of our disconnection and a
culture that romanticizes autonomy.

THE SACCO-VANZETTI AFFAIR:
AMERICA ON TRIAL
(Yale University Press, May 2009)
By Moshik Temkin

The infamous Massachusetts con-
troversy on the conviction and exe-
cution of Italian anarchists Nicola
Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti
gets fresh eyes as Temkin exam-
ines how the polarizing murder case
led to contemporary repercussions.

Harvard Bound

WhenElisa New first picked up her great-grandfather Jacob Levy’s en-
trancing and ornate carved cane, she immediately sensed the unfolding
journey onwhich shewould embark.

New, an English professor at Harvard, had long been curious about her
Jewish family’s origins in coming to America. But it was Levy’s cane—
with itsmysterious initials, names of foreign towns, and provocative
question-mark shape— that compelledNew to travel as far as Lithua-
nia and as close as Baltimore in her home state ofMaryland to research
the past and narrate her discoveries in her book “Jacob’s Cane” (2009).

Over the course of a decade, New said, shemade “multiple trips … to
London, the Baltics, and to other places that became part of the book’s
story, fromWorldWar II battlefields in Belgium and France to the to-
bacco fields of North Carolina, and to Israel.”

Among her familial revelations was that Levy hailed not fromAustria,
but fromLithuania, coming to Baltimore in 1884 as a businessman sell-
ing preshrunk fabric for clothing; and that her great-great-uncle Bern-
hard Baronwas a cigarettemagnate at the turn of the 20th century. A
richly woven saga of American and Jewish histories, “Jacob’s Cane” also
traverses the storied past of big tobacco, the Industrial Revolution, and
New’s relatives killed in theHolocaust.

Newwas awed by hermany discoveries, which, she said, “connectedmy
own individual family to currents of history in a way I hadn’t imagined
possible.”

“The international tobacco trade; the American struggles for the dig-
nity of working people that gave us socialism and the labormovement,
which inspired some to invent labor-saving devices and others to run
for public office; the European Enlightenment with itsmanifold impli-
cations for ordinary persons in Europe; the terrible wars of the 20th
century; America’s rituals of democracy: these large ideas andmove-
ments were all reflected in the lives ofmy own individual family,” said
New.

Though claiming shewas “never very good at telling stories,” the new-
found author is thrilled to pass these tales along, to her own family and
beyond.

“Learning to tell a historical story in a way that readers could appreci-
ate is in somewaywhat I’m proudest of,” said New. “Researching this
bookmade clear tome thatmy family— that all families — belong to
history and that history is all around us.”

Photo by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographer

A tale of two
continents

English professor Elisa New found her
great-grandfather’s cane, and that

spawned a twisting journey to find her
family history, now relayed in a book.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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Many historians and other scholars argue that the
clear hindsight of history allows people to learn
from theirmistakes. But others insist that historical
catastrophes, particularly economic ones, are going
to recur, despite our knowledge of the past.

That provocative debate is renewed in an unusual
Harvard exhibit.

In the wake of the country’s recent financial melt-
down, theHarvard Business School’s Baker Library
hasmounted a show called “Bubbles, Panics and
Crashes: A Century of Financial Crises, 1830s–
1930s.”

“This seemed like an excellentmoment to be look-
ing at the history of financial crises, because we need
to get a little perspective on the subprimemortgage
crisis,” even as it continues to play out, said the
show’s curator, Caitlin Anderson, a visiting scholar

at Harvard’s Center forHistory and Economics.

Drawing largely fromBaker’s historic collection, the
show includes letters, pictures, oldmoney, cartoons,
and legislative documents that chart the economic
implosions of 1837, 1863, 1907, and 1929.

The varied causes of these crises help to illustrate
the difficulty of predicting the future by looking to
the past. The present recession, surpassed only by
the Great Depression that began in 1929, differs in
manyways from the economic disasters highlighted
in this exhibit.

But the historical perspective is enlightening.While
explaining the financial underpinnings of each eco-
nomic dip, the exhibit helps to illustrate the history
of the country’s development: fromWestern expan-
sion, to the creation of the nation’s transcontinental
rail lines, to the recovery from the CivilWar, to the
creation of Franklin Roosevelt’s NewDeal.

In 1837, a panic occurred involving land speculation,
mostly in theWestern territories, whichwere in-

creasingly open to settlement. Bank notes dating
back to the 1830s, from institutions like Philadel-
phia’s Bank of the United States and Boston’s Bank
of the Orient, illustrate how the problemwas com-
pounded by the ability of each of the country’s then-
850 banks to print their own currency. The paper
money lostmuch of its value when President An-
drew Jackson required that payment for govern-
ment land bemade in gold or silver. The currency
depreciation factored into the economic decline.

An unregulated insurance industry played a leading
part in the financial downturn of 1907. A lavish
photo in one of the show’s four glass cases gives
viewers a clue to part of the underlying trouble—
corruption in the industry— and elicits freshmem-
ories of contemporary corporate scandals. It shows
an extravagant costume ball thrown by a prominent
life insurance executive. The image fueled the pub-

lic’s anxiety that executives were using policyhold-
ers’ investments for their own benefit.

“Contemporaries felt that the investigation and re-
form of the life insurance industry in 1905-1906,”
say the exhibit’s accompanying notes, “had chilling
effects on the stockmarket, eventually contributing
to the Panic of 1907.”

Borrowing copies of texts from theHistorical and
Special Collections atHarvard Law School (HLS) Li-
brary, the exhibit also details the creation of the Se-
curities andExchangeCommission (SEC), which
was a reaction to the devastating stockmarket crash
of 1929.Many of these documentswere culled from
the papers of James Landis, formerHLS dean and
the second chairman of the SEC. Typed pages, yel-
lowed by age and coveredwith handwritten notes,
deletions, and edits, offer visitors a look at how the fi-
nancial regulatory body came into being.

The exhibit’s detailed historic perspective shows
striking similarities between financialmeltdowns
past and present, as well as key differences.

Comparing the nation’s economic situation in 1907
with that of 2007, Anderson noted that “the genera-
tion after the CivilWar saw the same sort of financial
innovation that we saw in the 1990s and early 2000s,
and had the exact same problemswith regulations
and [the dangerous practice of ] evading definitions,”
including “trust companies” that, by virtue of their
name, avoided regulations demanded of banks.

“Thus, these institutions were able to over-leverage
themselves and became an extraordinary destabiliz-
ing factor in the economy, the exact sameway hedge
funds did. It’s such déjà vu.”

“Canwe learn the lessons of the past, or is that a
naive hope?” wondered Anderson. “What really
stood out formeworking on this exhibit was how
different each of these crises looked on the ground.
They all share defining features of a speculative
bubble followed by a crash, but … they really
emerged in idiosyncratic ways. … I amnot sure you
can ever figure out a pattern.”

Despite all that has been learned from previous
crashes, Anderson continued, “In the end, someone
is going to come upwith a new financial innovation
that will not fall under existing regulation, and they
will be able to over-leverage themselves and create

When the economy collapses
Harvard Business School exhibit examines ‘Bubbles, Panics,
and Crashes: A Century of Financial Crises, 1830s-1930s.’

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer
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“Constitution of the Boston Stock Exchange” (top) with
rules and resolutions, 1915. “Business Booms and De-
pressions since 1775,” papers relating to the Ames Fam-
ily and Union Pacific Railroad.
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RajChetty isHarvard’s newest andyoungest tenuredpro-
fessor of economics. But that doesn’tmeanheonly pur-
suesweighty academic interests.

As aHarvardundergraduate at PforzheimerHouse, he
played a lot ofMarioKart, a video racing game, andheld
his ownat intramural basketball.

“Iwas a reasonably good shooter,” but not a physical
player, saidChetty ’00, Ph.D. ’03, of his court time a
decade ago. “Peoplewould alwaysmake funofme for try-
ing to ‘protect the brain.’ ”

It’s easy to seewhy.Chetty finishedhis bachelor’s degree,
wrote aprize-winning thesis, and completed the course
work for a doctorate in economics—all in three years. “If
you’re passionate aboutwhat you’re doing,”Chetty ex-
plainedmodestly, “it’s very easy to spend timeon it.”

Chetty, born inNewDelhi and raised after age 9 in the
UnitedStates, has hadone cupof coffee inhis life, but you
don’t need caffeine if genetics has already spedupyour
performance.Chetty’s father is aPh.D. economist at
BostonUniversity, his physicianmother conducts re-
searchon lung injuries, andhis two sisters (inChicago
andAtlanta) are biomedical researchers.

He considered entering biomedicine too, but thenbalked
at theprospect of somuch repetitive handwork in a labo-
ratory—butnot before publishing amedical paperwhile
a senior inhigh school.

Chetty finishedhisHarvarddoctorate, then startedhis
career as an assistant professor at theUniversity ofCali-
fornia, Berkeley. Last springhe returned toCambridge as
oneof themost cited young economists and an acknowl-
edged leader in the field of public economics.

Therewere other professorship offers forChetty,who
last year received theAmericanYoungEconomistAward:

The personal side
of economics
Harvard’s newest tenured economics
professor tries to craft policy solutions
thatmatch the ways that we behave.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

fromBerkeley, aswell as fromStanford, theUniver-
sity ofChicago, andYale.What drewhimback toHar-
vard, in part,was being able to solvewhatChetty
called the “co-locationproblem”whenhiswife Sun-
dari landed apostdoctoral fellowship at theHarvard
StemCell Institute.

Itwas important too thatHarvard is just down the
street from theprestigiousNationalBureauofEco-
nomicResearch, “whichdrawspeople continuously”
to conferences, he said.

AddLEAP to the lure ofHarvard. That’s theEconom-
icsDepartment’s Laboratory forEconomicApplica-
tions andPolicy,whichbeganduring the summer. It
provides an interactive space for collaborative re-
search.

Chetty,who just turned30, is looking forways to
make the serenity ofmathematical economic theory
moredescriptive of the tangle of economics in the
realworld. “People arenot humancalculators,” he
said, and so sometimesmakedecisions that defy tra-
ditionalmodels of economic theory.

Chettywants to refine the economicmodels behind
public policy. There areways to do it, he said, that
savemoney andalign government programsmore
closelywith everyday life.

In that vein, he and a colleague are studying earned
income tax credits, a federal program that spends $50
billion a year to subsidize low-incomewage earners.
For every $10of income, $4more comeback as an
earned income tax credit.

Yet a lot of people don’t understand thebasic premise,
andby tax timemiss out on significant boosts in in-
come. So the researchers devised an experiment in-
volving 43,000 low-incomeearners in theChicago
area thatwould test the effect of a simple real-world
factor: information.

Themorepeople understood about the basic incen-
tive structure, saidChetty, themore theyworked.
Preliminary data showed that spending $5per person
to get that information across has the sameeffect as
expanding theprogramby33percent. Thatmeans
spendingmillions insteadof billions.

Chetty’s 2003Ph.D. dissertation atHarvard, called
“Consumption,Commitments, andRiskPrefer-
ences,” took a similar turn toward apersonal scale by
studying the optimal level of unemployment benefits.

When someone is laid off, should the government
providehighbenefits?Traditional theory saysno,
since big benefits seemingly reduce the incentive to
find a job. “Standardmodels predict thatwe should
haveno safetynet,” saidChetty.

But in reality, higherbenefits aremore in linewithac-
tualneeds, becausemostAmericanshave somuch in-
come tiedup in fixedcommitments, suchaspayments
forhouses, cars, and furniture. “There are a lot of
things youcan’t adjust in the short term,”he said.

So the traditional economicmodels that are used to
determineunemployment benefitsmiss a simple fact:
People havebills to pay. “Youmiss certain features of
reality,” saidChetty, “whenyou’re trying towrite
down simplemodels of theworld.”

Faculty Profile

the same instability all over again.”

But others aremore hopeful. DavidMoss,
JohnG.McLean Professor of Business
Administration, who consulted on the
show and teaches anHBS course on fi-
nancial history, said the country has re-
lied on a host of smart decisions to get it
through challenging economic times in
the past. In part as a result of effective fi-
nancial regulation enacted between 1933
and 1940, he noted, the United States en-
joyed nearly 50 years without amajor fi-
nancial crisis, by far the longest stretch in
the nation’s history.

Highlighting the long series of crises that
punctuated American history up through
1933,Moss said, the exhibition helps both
to bring the earlier turmoil to life and to
remind people how volatile the financial
systemwas beforemodern financial regu-
lation.

Discussing the current downturn, he said,
“I am afraid that we took the stability that
we achieved for granted, andwe started
to look at the regulation purely as a cost,
as an obstacle, or a problem, and not real-
ize the benefits it was delivering. That
ended up taking us down a rather danger-
ous path.”

While it is impossible to eliminate every
potential crisis, Moss said, “We need to
think about what we did in the past and
try tomake sure that we are effective now
in trying to return to a strategy of preven-
tion.

“Are we going to be as successful as we
have been in the past at fixing thesemis-
takes and trying to innovate in the ways
that Americans have been able to? Based
on the history, I ammore optimistic than
some.”

Visitors to the exhibit will be able to draw
their own conclusions— andmuse on
their future investments accordingly. The
showwill be on display throughMay 3.

Online� To learn more:
www.library.hbs.edu/hc/crises

“This seemed like an excellent moment to be
looking at the history of financial crises,” said
the show’s curator, Caitlin Anderson.
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Taming the energy beast

While officials frommanynations gather inCopen-
hagen to debate further action against climate
change,HarvardUniversity is taking action on its
own.

Last year theUniversity pledged to reduce its green-
house gas emissions 30 percent by 2016, inclusive of
growth,with 2006 as a baseline year.

Meeting the ambitious goal “is both urgent and diffi-
cult,” saidHarvardUniversity PresidentDrewFaust,
who appointed a task force on greenhouse gas reduc-
tion in 2007. Such reductions “are not justHarvard
issues,” she said earlier this year. “They are part of
the national agenda.”

Greenhouse gases, primarily carbon dioxide and
methane, contribute to globalwarming by trapping
heat in earth’s atmosphere. Perhaps 40percent of the
emissions are tied tomaking the energy required for
lighting, heating, and cooling buildings.

OnMonday (Dec. 14),Harvard released its first data
on theUniversity’s progress towardmeeting the
pledge. In fiscal 2006-09, greenhouse gas emissions
dropped 10 percentUniversity-wide.With growth

factored in, that reduction is about 5 percent.

The cuts came fromenergy-efficiency projects in
buildings,more thanhalf fromefficiency improve-
ments atHarvard’s Blackstone energy plant and its
new chilled-water plants.

According toThomasE. Vautin,Harvard’s acting vice
president for administration, greenhouse gas emis-
sions at theBlackstone plant have already dropped
by 28 percent as a result of improvements. These in-
clude changing the primary fuel source to natural
gas, and installing a new steamboiler, aswell as a
high-efficiency combinedheat and power generating
system.

“These are smart choices thatwill have a long-term
positive impact on the environment and the cost of
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our operations,” saidKatherine Lapp,Harvard’s new
executive vice president. Shewill oversee the imple-
mentation of theUniversity’ greenhouse gas reduc-
tion plan.

The bulk of future emissions reductionswill have to
come fromgreater energy efficiency inHarvard’s
buildings, saidHeatherHenriksen, director ofHar-
vard’sOffice for Sustainability (OFS).

Mostly, thatmeans optimizing building operations,
especiallywhenoccupants arenot present, aswell as
deploying conservationmeasures. But it alsomeans
behavioral changes, like shutting fumehoods, turning
off computers, switching off lights, and settingwhat
Henriksen called “other pragmatic defaults.”

InNovember, eachHarvardSchool andunit com-
pleted comprehensive draft plans for greenhouse gas
reductions—blueprints for how they canmeet the 30
percent goal, and for howmuchmoney.Once final-
ized, those planswill be incorporated into amaster
policy forUniversity-wide reductions.

OFS spearheaded an implementationplanning
process that included aHarvardUniversityGreen-
houseGasExecutiveCommittee and targetedwork-
ing groups. The ideawas to streamline the assessment
process and to convene the Schools andunits so they
could share best practices.

The executive committee co-chairs are JeremyBlox-
ham, deanof science atHarvard’sFaculty ofArts and
Sciences; Robert S.Kaplan, professor ofmanagement
practice at theHarvardBusiness School; andLapp.

The task force—about 200 staffmembers, faculty, ad-
ministrators, and students—met regularly this year
in fiveworking groups: finance, building efficiency
anddemandmanagement, energy supply, greenhouse
gas inventory, and communications andengagement.

The initial infrastructure is now inplace, saidKaplan,
including anupdatedmethodology to inventory
greenhouse gas emissions and a common framework
for cost-benefit analysis. “OFS ran a collaborative
process, and theworking groups, comprisedof School
andunit leaders, created alignment across theUni-
versity,”Kaplan said. “Wenowhave amuchmore in-
tegrated assessment of theUniversity, andweare
moving forward to create and implement an effective
University-wideplan.”

In amid-yearmeetingwithworking groupmembers,

Greenhouse gas emissions
drop 10 percent asHarvard
eyes 2016 goal.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer
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Chef Brian Corcoran (left) and Harvard Din-
ing Services buyer John Aiken staff the
local foods table during a green fair at
Dudley House in December.
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On the Job (and Off )

Gary Alpert spends a lot of time bringing ants
toHarvard. He travels the world to exotic loca-
tions, collecting specimens in efforts that draw
praise from eminent ant biologist EdwardO.
Wilson.

On the other hand, Alpert also was the guywho
got rid of ants at the University in the early
1980s, eliminating pest ants through the use of
a new hormone strategy.

In the years since, Alpert has lived two lives. By
day, he is an environmental biologist, specializ-
ing in both pest control and compliance with
government wastewater standards forHar-
vard’s Office of Environmental Health and
Safety. He handles pest outbreaks, tackling
everything from ants to bedbugs to rabid ani-
mals, and ensures that Harvard’s wastewater is
within allowable limits for certain compounds.

Alpert notes that he hasminimized the use of
chemical spraying at Harvard to just those
cases where health and safety are threatened.
He is a proponent of integrated pestmanage-
ment, which entails understanding pests and
eliminating the things that attract them.

“We bait for ants, we bait for cockroaches, we
eliminate food sources.We’re not in the killing
business.We’re in the excluding business,”
Alpert said.

When he’s not working his day job, Alpert is
working on ants.Wilson called him “an ex-
traordinary scientist” and an “authentic ex-
plorer-naturalist” who has journeyed far in
search of specimens to enrichHarvard’s al-
ready notable ant collection.Wilson and Alpert
traveled together a couple of years ago to the
mountains of the Dominican Republic to col-
lect ants, getting their car stuck in themud and
having to get it pushed out by a nearby garrison
of soldiers.

Alpert has traveled toNepal,Madagascar, the
Philippines, and Cambodia, among other coun-
tries, and he plans a floating trip down the Col-
orado River through the Grand Canyon in the
spring with theNational Park Service and area
Indian tribes to collect ants. ANavajomedicine
man has blessed him in advance of the trip.

Tracking insects
for work and play
Gary Alpert, entomology officer
for Environmental Health and
Safety, helps tomanage pests and
environmental standards at
Harvard, but in his free time he’s
an ant biologist.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

He has cataloged ants as well, and has developed an
imaging system that is being used to show clearly
the University’s collection of key ant specimens. He
also occasionally is a private entomology consult-
ant, and has worked at the U.S. Embassy in Cairo
and at U.S. Army’s Aberdeen Proving Ground.

“I love travel,” Alpert said.

Alpert received a bachelor’s degree in psychology
fromWashington State University in 1969 but had a
change of heart during graduate study and labora-
tory work afterward. He received amaster’s degree
in entomology fromWashington State in 1972 and a
doctorate in biology fromHarvard in 1981.

“I discovered this whole newworld of the outdoors
where I could stopworrying about theories of per-
sonalities and deal with hard facts instead,” Alpert
said. “Once I switched, I never looked back.”

Curatorial Assistant Stefan Cover, whoworks in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology’s Entomology De-
partment andwho has knownAlpert for years, jok-
ingly compared Alpert’s two lives to those of the
famous literary character Dr. Jekyll andMr. Hyde.

“There’s Dr. Alpert andMr. Gary,” Cover said, de-
scribing “Mr. Gary” as “this [wild] field biologist
whowould like nothing better than to be plunked
down in themiddle of nowhere and collect ants.”

Faust listened toupdates. Afterward, she said the collabo-
ration shouldbe amodel for future action atHarvard and
other universities.

“This is not just a set of solutions to oneof themost im-
portant problemswe face on theplanet,” she said, but a
way to “attack” other big issues that require large-scale
cooperation.

A sixthworking group,withheavyparticipation from the
faculty,will startmeeting early in thenewyear. Itwill an-
alyze options for closing gaps in the goals over time.Not
every schoolmaybe able tomeet the 30percent goal by
2016, saidHenriksen, so backup solutions areneeded to
helpmakeup thedifference.

Amongother strategies, the “gaps”working groupwill
look at creative options, includingRenewableEnergy
Credits, energy fromrenewable sources, and investing in
local carbonoffset projects.

A StudentAdvisoryGroup,madeupof 50 students from
eachofHarvard’s 10 Schools,will approach greenhouse
gas emissions froma student perspective. The groupwill
report its recommendations by the endof the spring se-
mester.

In addition,Harvard adopted aUniversity-wide tempera-
ture policy designed to reduce energyuse. Itwas designed
with attention tohumanhealth and comfort and to legal
codes.Helping in its creationwas John “Jack” Spengler,
AkiraYamaguchiProfessor ofEnvironmentalHealth and
HumanHabitation at theHarvardSchool of Public
Health (HSPH).

Harvard’s Schools andunits have completedbasic energy
audits formost buildings and aremidway through com-
prehensive audits to be completedby2011. (TheUniver-
sitymanages 26million square feet of space in 700
buildings.) At the same time, theUniversity has also com-
pleted audits of its central steamand chilled-water plants
for energy conservation.

AsUniversity buildings aremore efficiently heated,
cooled, and lighted,more ofHarvard’s reduction in green-
house gaseswill dependon individual action andon re-
ducing energydemand, saidHenriksen.Her office
oversees programson changing behavior in offices, class-
rooms, dormitories, and laboratories.

These are values already “held very deeply” atHarvard,
Faust said, and there are signs she is right. Since 2007,
more than 15,000Harvard staffers, students, and faculty
have signed a sustainability pledge,which is renewed
each year.

Harvard alsohas thehighest recycling rate in the Ivy
League at 55percent, gets about 16percent of its electric-
ity fromrenewable sources, andhas 66LEED-certified or
registeredprojects, themost of any institutionof higher
education. (LEED, aU.S. systemof green-building stan-
dards, stands forLeadership inEnergy andEnvironmen-
talDesign.)

“Energyuse varieswidely across theUniversity, fromen-
ergy-dense laboratories to offices to student houses, each
posing very different challenges in reducing our emis-
sions,” saidBloxham,who is alsoMallinckrodtProfessor
ofGeophysics and aprofessor of computational science.
Hepraised the collaborative ethic of theworking groups,
aswell as theOFSplanning.

When it comes to greenhouse gas emissions, saidBlox-
ham, “theproblembelongs to all of us.”

“We bait for ants, we bait for cockroaches, we eliminate
food sources. We’re not in the killing business. We’re in
the excluding business,” says Gary Alpert.



Newsmakers
BRITISH LIBRARY’S

HELEN SHENTON IS

HUL’S NEW DEPUTY

DIRECTOR

Robert Darnton,
Carl H. Pforzheimer

University Professor and director of the
University Library, has appointed Helen
Shenton as the deputy director of the
Harvard University Library. Shenton,
who is the head of collection care for
the British Library, will arrive at Harvard
early in 2010.

“This is a vital appointment made at a
crucial time in the history of the Har-
vard libraries,” Darnton says. “As the
chief steward charged with the care of
the vast historical collections in the
British Library, Helen Shenton is at the
forefront of renewed thinking about li-
braries, their holdings, and their serv-
ices. She is a skilled practitioner and
an innovative manager. I am counting
on her wise counsel and her decisive
nature as we act collectively to make
our great library even greater.”

“I do not underestimate the enormity of
the challenges ahead,” Shenton says,
“but I am very excited at the prospect
of joining Harvard University Library at
such a key moment to help make the li-
brary and information provision even
better for students and faculty now and
in the future.”

To read the full story, visit http://hul.
harvard.edu/news/2009_1211.html.

CCSR ANNUAL REPORT NOW AVAILABLE
The 2009 annual report of the Corpora-
tion Committee on Shareholder Respon-
sibility (CCSR), a subcommittee of the
President and Fellows, is now available
upon request from the Office for the
Committees on Shareholder Responsi-
bility. To obtain a copy, please e-mail
cheryl_thurman@harvard.edu or call
the office at 617.495.0985.

The report provides a detailed descrip-
tion of the CCSR’s actions on share-
holder proposals raising issues of
social responsibility that came to vote
during the 2009 spring proxy voting
season (the period between March and
June when most publicly traded corpo-
rations hold annual meetings). The
CCSR receives advice from the Advisory
Committee on Shareholder Responsibil-
ity, a 12-member committee made up
of Harvard faculty, students, and
alumni.

HSPH HONORS NYT FOR ‘DISTINGUISHED
JOURNALISM IN PUBLIC HEALTH’
The Harvard School of Public Health’s
(HSPH) Center for Health Communica-
tion honored The New York Times at a
luncheon event at the Harvard Club of
New York City on Dec. 4 for “distin-
guished journalism in public health.”

The newly established journalism award
cites the Times for its pathbreaking se-
ries “Driven to Distraction,” which drew
widespread public attention to the dan-
gers associated with driving while tex-
ting or phoning.

HSPH Dean Julio Frenk presented the
award to Arthur Sulzberger Jr., chair-
man of The New York Times Co. and
publisher of The New York Times.

The luncheon also celebrated the
“21st birthday” (i.e., the national legal
drinking age) of the National Desig-
nated Driver Campaign to prevent drink-
ing and driving, which was launched by
HSPH’s Center for Health Communica-
tion in late 1988.

For full story, visit news.harvard.edu/
gazette/?p=32480.

GATES HONORED WITH MORRY AWARD
Project Morry, a nonprofit, year-round
youth development organization dedi-
cated to giving inner-city children from
New York and Connecticut life-enhanc-
ing learning opportunities, presented
Henry Louis Gates Jr., the Alphonse
Fletcher University Professor and direc-
tor of the W.E.B. Du Bois Institute for
African and African American Research
at Harvard, with its annual award on
Nov. 19.

BURGIN NAMED AAAS VISITING SCHOLAR
Angus Burgin, who received A.B, M.A.,
and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard, is
among eight individuals who have been
awarded fellowships as part of the
American Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences’ Visiting Scholars Program for
2009-10. The program supports schol-
ars and practitioners in the early stages
of their careers — both postdoctoral
fellows and untenured junior faculty —
who show potential of becoming lead-
ers in the humanities, policy studies,
and social sciences.

During his yearlong residency in Cam-
bridge at the academy, Burgin will work
on a project titled “The Return of Lais-
sez-Faire,” a trans-Atlantic history of

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

In ademonstrationof community
strength that came justweeks after a
shooting at the JohnMarshall School in
Boston’sDorchester neighborhood,
nearly 50 families packed the school
cafeteria onDec. 3 to participate in the
year’s first SmartTALKFamilyNight.

The eveningwas one in a series of fam-
ily sessions offered to all nine of the
StepUPschools implementing the
SmartTALK:HomeworkSupport for
KidsProgram. Theprogramwasdevel-
opedby theHarvardAchievement Sup-
port Initiative (HASI), theUniversity’s
professional development and grant-
making effort to increase learning op-
portunities forBoston’s youngpeople,
particularly during out-of-school time.

SupportedbyHASI andundergraduate
volunteers fromHarvard’s Phillips
BrooksHouseAssociation (PBHA)
HarvardEnrichmentProgram, the
event broughtMarshall students and
their families together for anight of
pizza, problemsolving, prizes, and fun.

After dinner, adults and children sat
together at grade-level tables and
worked on homework activities using
hands-onmathmaterials. Facilitators
instructed students to become the
“teachers” and to explain to the adults
in their families how to do themath
problems. Many families were sur-
prised to learn that students are ex-
pected to find solutions tomath
problems in several differentways and
to clearly explain their thinking.

At the kindergarten table, students
filled outline shapes with colorful pat-
tern blocks and showed their families
different ways to cover designs. Fami-
lies listened as children talked about
shapes and patterns. Older students
showed their families howmental
math skills help them to estimate,

add, andmultiply faster.

Families tookhomeSmartTALKpack-
etswith folders, pencils, rulers,write-
on/wipe-off boards, andmath
manipulatives alignedwith theBoston
Public Schools Investigationsmath
curriculum.

LisaMoellman, assistant director at
HASI, said the family event is an impor-
tant part of supporting theworkof
SmartTALKatMarshall. “SmartTALK
is about helping students becomemore
effective learners during after-school
time.Abig part of it is being able to talk
aboutwhat youknowandhowyou
know it. SmartTALKFamilyNights are
anatural extensionof ourwork in after-
school—bringingmaterials and ideas
to families tohelp themsupport their
children’s success at home,” saidMoell-
man.

As the eveningwrappedup, Sophia
Bishop-Rice,Marshall’smanager of ex-
tended learning services, raffled 15 bags
of SmartTALK learning gamesdonated
byHarvard and20gift cards donatedby
teachers andotherMarshall partners.
Basedon the smiling faces and excited
chatter at the endof the evening,
Bishop-Rice called thenight a success,
saying “Families struggle helping their
childrenwithhomework.Nights like
tonight are great because the students
really enjoy showing their parents how
theydo their homework.”

SmartTALK is a keyprogramof Step
UP, a collaboration amongHarvard,
TuftsUniversity,NortheasternUniver-
sity, BostonCollege, BostonUniversity,
the city ofBoston and theBostonPub-
lic Schoolsworking to address the
achievement gap. Formore informa-
tion, visit:www.stepupboston.com.

Marshall School and Harvard
hold SmartTALK Family Night
By Joshua Poupore | Harvard Staff Writer

Kindergartener Denise Brito
(left) and her mother Dina
Goncalves (right) get help from
HASI’s Brandon Due.

Community Affairs
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Alastair Graham Walter Cameron
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences on May 19, 2009, the Minute honoring
the life and service of the late Alastair Gra-
ham Walter Cameron, Donald H. Menzel Pro-

fessor of Astrophysics, Emeritus, was placed upon the records.
Cameron’s theory is now the accepted one for the origin of the
moon.

CTSC - SENIOR GRANTS MANAGER/ FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATE, REQ. 38414, GR. 056
Harvard Medical School, FT (12/8/2009)

RESEARCH AND REGULATORY MANAGER, REQ. 38363, GR. 056
Harvard School of Public Health, FT (12/1/2009)

PROGRAM MANAGER, REQ. 38317, GR. 056
Harvard Law School, FT (11/20/2009)

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR, REQ.
38381, GR. 057
University Administration, FT (12/3/2009)

CATALOGER, BIODIVERSITY HERITAGE LIBRARY, REQ. 38390,
GR. 056
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, FT (12/4/2009)

PART-TIME LECTURERS ON HISTORY AND LITERATURE
Information and applications at
http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~histlit/HL-program.html.
Deadline Jan. 15, 2010.

HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position and/or for more information
on these and other listings, please visit our Web site at
www.employment.harvard.edu to upload your resume and cover
letter. Harvard is strongly committed to its policy of equal oppor-
tunity and affirmative action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that are de-
signed to enhance a job-seeker's search success. These ses-
sions may cover topics ranging from preparing effective
resumes and cover letters, targeting the right opportunities, and
successful interviewing techniques. Sessions are typically held
monthly from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Events and Infor-
mation Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts Ave., in
Cambridge. More specific information is available online at
http://employment.harvard.edu/careers/findingajob/.
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free-market ideas and the institutions that sup-
ported them. He will focus on the economists in
the decades following the onset of the Great
Depression who helped to create a theoretical
framework for the revival of conservatism in
American politics.

Academy fellowships are intended to combine
the scholars’ individual research with participa-
tion in the many ongoing programs and activi-
ties at the academy, including the opportunity
to interact with Academy Fellows, who bring an
unparalleled wealth of knowledge from diverse
scholarly and professional backgrounds.

Launched in 2002, the Visiting Scholars Pro-
gram has welcomed 53 emerging academic
leaders.

FULBRIGHT PROGRAM AWARDS 21 WITH GRANTS
Twenty-one foreign scholars and professionals
from Harvard have been named Fulbright
Scholar Program grant recipients for 2009-10.
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State,
participating governments, and host institutions
in the United States and abroad, these grants
allow scholars from across the globe to lecture
or conduct research at the University.

This year’s class of Fulbright Scholars follows:
Hang Cao, language and literature (non-U.S.),
China; Meriem El Karoui, biological sciences,
France; Tal Ellenbogen, physics and astronomy,
Israel; Hikmet Geckil, medical sciences,
Turkey; M. Azzim Gulamhussen, history (non-
U.S.), Portugal; Milan Janda, biological sci-
ences, Czech Republic; Nicolas Kwiatkowski,
history (non-U.S.), Argentina; Yu-Ping Lee, his-
tory (non-U.S.), Taiwan; Jo-Wang Lin, linguistics,
Taiwan; Xin Liu, public administration, China;
Nicole Maruo-Schroeder, American studies,
Germany; Osamu Murao, urban planning,
Japan; Tsuyako Nakamura, sociology, Japan;
Oanh Ngo, law, Vietnam; Hagay Perets, physics
and astronomy, Israel; Tatiana Postnikova, phi-
losophy, Russia; Mala Rajo, history (non-U.S.),
Malaysia; Junfeng Ren, political science, China;
Maarten Roeffaers, chemistry, Belgium; Siob-
han Wills, law, Ireland; Maria Yannakoulia,
medical history, Greece.

DOWLING AWARDED THE GLENN A. FRY MEDAL
John E. Dowling, the Gordon and Llura Gund
Professor of Neurosciences at Harvard, was
awarded the Glenn A. Fry Medal in Physiological
Optics during a ceremony at the Great Lakes Vi-
sion Research Conference in Columbus, Ohio,
on Nov. 21.

During the 1970s and 1980s, Dowling, who is
now president of the Corporation of the Marine
Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Mass.,
was at the forefront of research into the identifi-
cation of the excitatory and inhibitory neuro-
transmitters that mediated retinal synaptic

communication. He also helped establish the
concept of neuromodulation in the retina and
was involved in seminal studies that investi-
gated the role of dopamine as a neuromodu-
lator in the retina. In the 1990s, he began
working with zebrafish in order to identify the
genes important in regulating both visual sen-
sitivity and retinal development.

INAUGURAL BURKE FELLOWS NAMED
The Provost and Deans Committee of the Har-
vard Initiative for Global Health (HIGH) an-
nounced the selection of the 2009 Burke
Global Health Fellows. In its inaugural year, the
Katherine States Burke and T.R. Burke Fund for
Global Health at Harvard University awarded fel-
lowships to five junior faculty members at Har-
vard to support original field research and one
faculty member was awarded a fellowship to de-
velop an undergraduate course at the College.

To read the full announcement, visit
http://isites.harvard.edu/fs/docs/icb.topic653
449.files/Burke_Global_Health_Fellows_An-
nouncement_FINAL.pdf.

HSPH ‘INFECTIOUS DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
BIODEFENSE’ TRAINING GRANT AVAILABLE
Predoctoral training slots are available for the
spring 2010 term on the Harvard School of
Public Health (HSPH) training grant “Infectious
Disease Epidemiology and Biodefense.” HSPH
students from all departments are encouraged
to apply.

Applicants are encouraged to apply immediately
for spring 2010 openings. After spring slots are
filled, applications will be accepted on a rolling
basis until April 2010 for the coming academic
year. To apply or for more information, visit
http://idepi. hsph.harvard.edu.

BRUNO AND HIERL RECEIVE ISHIMOTO AWARD
Thomas Bruno, head of resource sharing at
Widener Library, and Sebastian Hierl, Harvard
College Library (HCL) librarian for Western Eu-
rope, have been named the winners of the
2009 Carol Ishimoto Award for Distinguished
Service in the Harvard College Library.

Created through a 1991 endowment estab-
lished by Carol Ishimoto, former associate li-
brarian of Harvard College for cataloging and
processing, the award annually recognizes a
member or group of the professional staff who
has advanced the mission of HCL through ex-
ceptional contributions and leadership, and in-
cludes a cash award and citation for creative
professional achievement of the highest order.

To read the full story, visit hcl.harvard.
edu/news/ articles/2009/ishimoto_
award_2009.cfm.

—Compiled by Gervis A. Menzies Jr.

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

Memorial Minutes

Renowned linguistic anthropologist Hymes dies at 82
Dell H. Hymes, 82, an influential linguistic anthropologist and
folklorist who taught at Harvard from 1955 to 1960, died in
Charlottesville, Va., on Nov. 13. Retiring from teaching in 2000
as the Commonwealth Professor of Anthropology and English
Emeritus at the University of Virginia, Hymes will be remembered
for his widespread advancement of the field of sociolinguistics.
A memorial gathering was be held at the American Anthropologi-
cal Association's national meeting Dec. 5 in Philadelphia.

Obituaries
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KITA/KSF AND HARVARD ANNOUNCE
AGREEMENT TO ADVANCE MODERN
KOREAN SCHOLARSHIP
Harvard University and the Korea In-
ternational Trade Association (KITA)
announced an agreement to advance
modern Korean scholarship at the
University. KITA, through its philan-
thropic arm, the Korea Sanhak Foun-
dation (KSF), has broadened the gift
terms of the $13 million Modern
Korea Economy and Society Profes-
sorship to promote expanded aca-
demic opportunities at Harvard. In
addition to supporting tenured or
nontenured professors in modern Ko-
rean studies in the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences, the funds may now be
used for related visiting faculty ap-
pointments, dissertation research
and writing, graduate fellowship sup-
port, and research programs in mod-
ern Korean economy and society.

“This is a significant gift, with impor-
tant implications for Korean scholar-
ship, and we are grateful to KITA and
KSF for strengthening a partnership
that the University holds in high re-
gard,” said Jorge I. Domínguez, Har-
vard’s vice provost for international
affairs and Antonio Madero Professor
of Mexican and Latin American Poli-
tics and Economics. He praised Il
SaKong, KITA and KSF chairman and
CEO, for his leadership in reaching a
new accord. “Dr. SaKong was instru-
mental in facilitating the open dia-
logue that ultimately led to this
announcement.”

Harvard President Drew Faust, Lin-
coln Professor of History, described
the agreement as a reaffirmation of
the University’s commitment to ad-
vancing the field of modern Korean
studies in the United States. “KITA
and the Sanhak Foundation are en-
abling Harvard to attract talented fac-
ulty and to support young scholars,”
she said. “I am grateful to Dr.
SaKong for his passionate support of
Korean scholarship, and for his ef-
forts to broaden the scope of Har-
vard’s teaching and research in this
important area of study.”

To read full release, visit news.har-
vard.edu/gazette/?p=32395.

DEDICATION OF NEW KNOWLES
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING LAB
Faculty, students, and staff convened
in the Northwest Science Building in
Cambridge on Dec. 1 to dedicate the
Jeremy R. Knowles Undergraduate
Teaching Laboratory, a gift from C.
Kevin Landry ’66 and his wife, Barrie.
The newly named lab honors the late
Jeremy R. Knowles, longtime dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
Knowles and the Landrys shared a
commitment to advancing undergrad-
uate education, and the new labora-
tory will provide students with vital,
hands-on learning across multiple
disciplines and help them experience
the daily work of a scientific re-
searcher. Jane S. Knowles, Knowles’
widow, also attended the dedication,
which featured a tour of the new facil-
ity and discussions with undergradu-
ates about their cutting-edge work.

ASHFORD FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
THRIVES
For the past five years, some of the
Graduate School of Arts and Sci-
ences’ (GSAS) brightest Ph.D. stu-
dents have joined Theodore H.
Ashford ’58 and his sons Theodore
III ’86 and Timothy ’88 in celebration.
The Theodore H. Ashford Graduate
Fellowships in the Sciences and the
Theodore H. Ashford Dissertation Fel-
lowships in the Humanities and So-
cial Sciences have supported 26
students in fields ranging from bio-
physics to film and visual studies. On
Dec. 7, the fellows, past and pres-
ent, gathered with GSAS Dean Allan
M. Brandt and Administrative Dean
Margot Gill at the Harvard Faculty
Club to discuss their work — in the
company of the family who is making
it possible.

JORDAN SCHOLARS HONORED
AT ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Gerald R. (Jerry) Jordan Jr. ’61,
M.B.A. ’67, his wife, Darlene, and
sons Gerald ’89, M.B.A. ’94, and
Reid ’96, gathered with students on
Nov. 17 at the Harvard Faculty Club
for the Jordan Scholars Luncheon.
Longtime supporters of Harvard Col-
lege financial aid, the Jordan family
established the Gerald Jordan Family
Scholarship to ensure that under-
graduate students in need of finan-
cial support are able to attend the
College. The scholarships, first
awarded during the 1995-96 aca-
demic year, provide much-needed
aid, with a preference given to stu-
dents from the Boston metropolitan
area with an interest in athletics or
public service. The fund now sup-
ports 39 undergraduates each year.

JamesR.Houghton, the longest-serving
member of theHarvardCorporation and
chair of theUniversity’s 2006-07presi-
dential search,Monday (Dec. 14) an-
nouncedhis plans to stepdownat the end
of the 2009-10 academic year, after 15
years on theCorporation.

Houghton confirmedhis plans tohisCor-
poration colleagues at theirmeeting on
Dec. 7 and saidhewished to announcehis
intentions before year end so a search
canbeginpromptly in thenewyear.

“It’s been a truehonor tohavebeen able
to serveHarvardover the years,” said
Houghton, chairmanemeritus ofCorn-
ing Inc. “I believe that today, under the
leadership of our distinguishedpresident
andwith support fromourother con-
stituencies, the future of our ‘fairHar-
vard’ is bright indeed. I’ve been around
Harvard formore than50years, through
challenge and change, and thewealth of
talent in our communitynever ceases to
amazeme. I have every confidence that
Harvardwill continue todemonstrate
theunique capacity of great universities
to educate students and generatenew
ideas inways that change theworld.”

“JamieHoughtonhas servedHarvard
with extraordinary devotion andapro-
found concern for thewell-being of the
University and its people,” saidPresident
DrewFaust. “Hehas seenHarvard
through times of changewith a steady
handanda constant commitment to the
best interests of theUniversity—above
all, the quality of our students’ educa-
tional experience and the capacity of our
faculty to shape the course of knowledge.
Throughout his tenure on theCorpora-
tion, hehas dedicatedhis time and care to
helping knit theparts ofHarvardmore
closely together and tohelping realize the
promise of collaborative ventures from
the sciences to the arts and across the

professions. I’moneofmanypeople at
Harvardwhohavebenefited fromhis
thoughtful counsel and commonsense,
andwhohave come to valuehis friend-
ship and generosity of spirit. Weowehim
ourdeep gratitude for his years of selfless
service toHarvard, and forwhat I’m sure
will be continuing active engagement in
the life of theUniversity.”

A 1958 graduate ofHarvardCollege and
1962 graduate ofHarvardBusiness
School,Houghton joined theHarvard

Corporation in 1995 andbecame
its senior fellow in2002. He is the
past chair of theUniversity’s joint
committee on inspection, and
serves on theCorporation’s com-
mittee on shareholder responsi-
bility, aswell as the joint
committee on appointments and
the committee onUniversity re-
sources.

Houghtonhas devotedhis profes-
sional career toCorning Inc., one
of theworld’s leadingmakers of
specialty glass and ceramics. He
started atCorning in 1962, after
graduating frombusiness school.
He rose to become the company’s

chairmanof the board and chief execu-
tive officer from1983 to 1996 and later
served again as both chairman (2002-08)
andCEO(2002-05).

Houghton servedon theboards of direc-
tors of several companies and remains
chairmanof the boardof trustees of the
MetropolitanMuseumofArt. He is also a
longtime trustee of both thePierpont
MorganLibrary and theCorningMu-
seumofGlass. He is past chairmanof the
BusinessCouncil ofNewYorkState and
is amember of theCouncil onForeign
Relations and theTrilateralCommission.

A search to identify anewmember of the
Corporationwill begin soon. Under the
University’s charter, a newmember is
electedby thePresident andFellows,
with the counsel and consent of the
BoardofOverseers. The searchwill be
conductedby a joint committee of the
governing boards. RobertD.Reischauer,
who joined theCorporation in2002and
served as amember of theBoardofOver-
seers for the six preceding years,will suc-
ceedHoughton as senior fellow.

Confidential letters of nominationor ad-
vicemaybedirected to theCorporation
SearchCommittee,HarvardUniversity,
LoebHouse, 17Quincy St., Cambridge,
MA02138, or to corporationsearch@har-
vard.edu

Houghton to conclude service as
member of Harvard Corporation

Photos by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Around the Schools

School of Engineering & Applied Sciences

For the January Experience, Harvard’s School of

Engineering and Applied Sciences (SEAS) is of-

fering students two opportunities to “dig in.”

In collaboration with the Escola Politécnica of

the Universidade de São Paulo (USP) and the

David Rockefeller Center for Latin America Stud-

ies’ (DRCLAS) Brazil Studies Program, 11 Har-

vard and 11 Brazilian students will participate in

a field study course in Brazil. Scot Martin, Gor-

don McKay Professor of Environmental Chem-

istry at SEAS, will lead the course on “Energy,

Water and the Environment” from Jan. 6 to 21.

Highlights include a visit to a water treatment fa-

cility in São Paulo; an exploration of Itaipú, the

world’s largest hydroelectric plant; and stops at

oil refineries and ethanol and biofuel manufac-

turers.

Engineers Without Borders, a student group

dedicated to sustainable engineering, will use

the extended winter break to continue its work

in the Dominican Republic. With the guidance of

Jim Rice, Mallinckrodt Professor of Engineering

Sciences and Geophysics at SEAS, the team is

devising a solution to clean up a contaminated

water supply outside of the village of Constanza.

For a full list of January Experience activities at

SEAS, ranging from short courses on MATLAB to

seminars on communicating science to hands-

on training for computer-aided design, visit

http://bit.ly/7Qw1Yh.

— Michael Rutter

Harvard Graduate School of Education

A group of students at the Harvard Graduate

School of Education (HGSE) will give the gift of

literacy this holiday season while on a service-

learning trip to Caluco, El Salvador.

The students recently created the Learning

Through Libraries project to battle illiteracy in

the developing world. They will travel with a Har-

vard administrator to El Salvador next month to

create libraries for three rural communities, pro-

viding them with books, painting murals on

walls, and training local educators how to best

use their newly acquired materials and re-

sources.

Through partnerships with several Cambridge or-

ganizations and businesses, as well as the Ami-

gos School in Cambridge, the HGSE students

collected more than $5,000 and plan to distrib-

ute close to 1,500 books.

Additionally, the students have collaborated with

a number of nongovernmental organizations in

El Salvador that will assist in the training and

teaching efforts, and help to develop oral his-

tory and photography projects.

“We all wanted to get involved in service and lit-

eracy, and then it all came together and just

kept building,” said Debra Gittler, HGSE ’10, a

founder of the project. “Every time we think we

are done, something else ends up happening.

It’s so exciting.”

— Colleen Walsh

Harvard Kennedy School

As part of a student-initiated community devel-

opment project to promote civic engagement

and rural development in the Mississippi Delta,

nine Harvard Kennedy School (HKS) students,

led by master in public policy candidates Babak

Mostaghimi and Ololade Olakanmi, will spend

10 days in January in Greenwood, Miss., work-

ing on service projects for the community. Last

spring, a group of HKS students helped the resi-

dents of Baptist Town — a largely black, histori-

cally important neighborhood of Greenwood —

establish a 501(c)(3) nonprofit and helped facili-

tate a community-driven planning exercise to

guide the nonprofit’s activities. This January, the

HKS volunteers will conduct focus groups to

gauge community perceptions of the nonprofit,

provide leadership training, work to set up a

community technology center, and build relation-

ships with local political and business leaders

to foster cross-sectoral initiatives in support of

the community’s development vision. Travel

grants for the students were provided by the

Ash Institute for Democratic Governance and In-

novation and the Taubman Center for State and

Local Government at HKS.

— Molly Lanzarotta

If you have an item for Around the Schools,
please e-mail your write-up (150-200words) to
georgia_bellas@harvard.edu.
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JEREMY LIN TAKES HOME IVY PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Crimson guard Jeremy Lin ’10 made national name
for himself last season, helping the Harvard men’s
basketball in their 82-70 upset over Boston College
(B.C.). The senior co-captain has the college basket-
ball world buzzing again this season, after guiding
Harvard to another victory over B.C. in Chestnut
Hill, Mass., by a score of 74-67.

Lin, who had a game-high 25 points, went 7 of 10
from the floor, knocked down 10 of 12 from the free
throw line, and added four rebounds and four as-
sists, earning him Ivy League Player of the Week
honors for the second straight week, and the third
time this season.

Only one other player in the league has won the
award three times.

LIPPERT LAUDED WITH ROOKIE OF THE WEEK HONORS
Victoria Lippert ’13 of the Harvard women’s basket-
ball team (6-3) was named Ivy League Rookie of the
Week on Dec. 12 after tallying 21 points and 10 re-
bounds in the Crimson’s 90-85 double-overtime win
against Northeastern (Dec. 9).

Third on the team in scoring, Lippert has started all
nine of the Crimson’s contests and is averaging
13.6 points, 4.1 rebounds, and 1.1 steals thus far.

After a break in action, Harvard will travel to Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., Dec. 29 to take on Marist College,
and return to Lavietes Pavilion on Jan. 2 to face
Navy before a four-game road trip.

AKPAN A FINALIST FOR HERMANN TROPHY
Andre Akpan ’10, who led the No. 10-ranked Har-
vard men’s soccer team to the Sweet 16 of the
NCAA tournament, has been named one of three fi-
nalists for the Missouri Athletic Club’s Hermann Tro-
phy, which honors the top Division I college soccer
player in the country. This year’s winner will be an-
nounced on Jan. 8, 2010, at the Missouri Athletic
Club in downtown St. Louis.

The senior co-captain, who is first in points, assists,
and tied for first in goals scored all-time at Harvard,
was crowned Ivy Player of the Year on Nov. 17 and
is the first Crimson player to be named a finalist for
the award.

In addition to being named a Hermann Trophy final-
ist, Akpan was also named to the College Soccer
News All-America first team on Dec. 14 and was in-
vited to attend the 2010 adidas Major League Soc-
cer Player Combine (Jan. 8-12), joining teammate
Kwaku Nyamekye ’10.

— Compiled by Gervis A. Menzies Jr.

TheFriday beforeHalloween, I foundmyself squat-
ting in a pile of leaves. Aboveme hungChristmas
lights. In front ofmewas a slideshow of an aban-
donedGerman theme park. Tomy rightwas an imi-
tation of “ABar at the Folies Bergère.”

I was in the AdamsHouse ArtSpace, which had been
temporarily transformed into “Forsaken Places,” the
title of the SpokenWord Society’s fall open-mic
event, the brainchild of Anna Polonyi ’10.

Since sophomore year, I have been a regular at-
tendee of SpokenWord events: frompoetry and
music over samosas inKirkland Junior Common
Room to quieter nights at Gato Rojo. I remember the
first time Polonyi urgedme to come. She had heard
from amutual friend about howmuch, though how
privately, I liked towrite.

When I declined her invitation to read, Polonyi was
resolute. I thoughtmy reasonswere natural: I dis-
liked attaching a face tomywriting. I wanted to dis-
tance authorship. I felt awkward rising from an
audience of aspiringwriters and claiming that I, too,
was an author. I, too, deserved their attention.While
Imight paintmyself as humble and awkward, I was
genuinely scared then.

Polonyi pointed out, “You can only get better if you
sharewith other people.” I agreed, but I wanted to be
the ghost atmy own funeral, reaping the comments,
praise, and criticism elicited bymywriting, anony-
mously.

The SpokenWord openmic is a rare democratic
space forHarvard student artists. Presenters span
poets, prosewriters, diary keepers, rappers, andmu-
sicians. As editors of TheGamut, Harvard’s poetry
magazine, Liza Flum ’10 and SharonWang ’10 agreed
withme that there are two conflicting impulses in
theHarvardwriting community. One is a blameless
appreciation of literature, a great love of and need
forwriting. The second is the problematic tendency
to build hierarchies.

Often, this second tendency flares up not out of cru-
elty but necessity. For example, both Flum andWang
arewriting two of the coveted poetry theses in the
EnglishDepartment. The spots are limited. Flum
andWang happen to be two of themost talented and
humble people I know. However, the competitive
process to secure a creative thesis often stirs bad
blood. They recall uncomfortablemoments in their
poetryworkshopswhen studentswere unnecessarily
judgmental, rather than supportive of, their peers’
work. Likewise, the process for getting published can
leave unsuccessful students feelingmarginalized.

The problem thatwe noticed is psychosocial. Not

only are struggles for superiority, recognition, and
validation annoying, but they are damaging. They
distort a student’s ability to produce goodwriting.

ThoughFlum andWang champion good sportsman-
ship, they are notwithout critical standards. The
Gamut puts out only one issue per year because, ac-
cording toWang, it is “extremely difficult” to com-
pile amagazine of poems of a high caliber. The
Gamut also hosts an annual poetry competition. Last
year, formerU.S. poet laureate Robert Pinsky judged.

The point is that quality need not be sacrificed for
accessibility. TheGamut’s weeklymeetings are open:
All students are invited to sit in the Lowell private
dining hall and discuss submissions. Likewise, Spo-
kenWord hosts weeklyworkshops. The two organi-
zations fulfill the basic need for open, inclusive, and
critical spaces inwhich students can improve their
craft.

The secondweek ofNovember, I heardMichael On-
daatje, poet and novelist, speak at the SacklerMu-
seum. Being a fanatic, I arrived an hour early and
situatedmyself in the front row. Ondaatje sat barely
three seats away. I was suddenly struck:What if I
didn’t like him as a person?Generally, I have always
separated awriter fromhis text. Butwhen Iwas in
such close breathing, laughing, and touching space to
Ondaatje, I suddenly could not ignore that hewas
human. That his ethics, the beauty of his prose, the
characterswhom I intimately recalled still origi-
nated fromhim. If I disliked him, I would feel in-
evitably betrayed by the hypocrisy between text and
author.

Luckily, I likedOndaatje. Even luckier, I like Flum,
Wang, and Polonyi. As Flumobserves, writing is still
a community service. It is the responsibility of the
author to bemindful of what he provides his audi-
ence. Fortunately forme, it was a bed of leaves.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate student and
have an essay to share about life atHarvard, please e-
mail your ideas to JimConcannon, the Gazette’s news
editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.

Poetry in motion
Anovice poet learns her craft by
presenting her work in front of
open-mic audiences at
AdamsHouse.

By Lisa Jing ’10 | History and Literature
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DEC. 19
The Winter Solstice in Legend and Song.
Hunnewell Building, Arnold Arboretum,
125 Arborway, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Story-
teller Diane Edgecomb, and musicians
Margot Chamberlain and Tom Megan.
Cost is $20. arboretum.harvard.edu/
adult_ed/reg_courses.php. Register
early; space fills up fast.

DEC. 24
Christmas Eve Service.
The Memorial Church, 11 p.m. A festal
Eucharist will celebrate the Nativity with
music, a blessing of the creche, and
Holy Communion. The Rev. Prof. Peter
J. Gomes will preach his sermon, “The
Spiritual and the Material.”

DEC. 31
New Year’s Eve Celebration at
“The Donkey Show.”
Oberon, 2 Arrow St., 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Tickets are $75 VIP table seats & $45
dance floor tickets. Doors open at 9
p.m.; performance begins at 10 p.m.;
post-show party ’til 2 a.m. 617.547.
8300, www.amrep.com.

JAN. 7
Opening of “Gatz.”
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St.,
through Feb. 7. One morning an em-
ployee finds a copy of “The Great
Gatsby” in the clutter of his desk,
starts to read it out loud, and doesn’t
stop. An audacious theatrical tour de
force performed in two parts, “Gatz” is
not a stage adaptation of Fitzgerald’s
novel, but a reading of the entire book
— brought to life by one of New York’s
most exciting and acclaimed theater
companies, Elevator Repair Service.
Gatz is six hours long, but tickets to
parts 1 and 2 must be purchased sep-
arately. It is recommended to see both
parts consecutively on the same day
for the true immersion experience,
which means that you will see the
show straight through, with one hour-
long dinner break in between the parts,
and additional fifteen-minute breaks

during each part. Times vary; visit the
Web site: www.amrep.com or call
617.547.8300. Cost is $69/$39/$25
general; student rush $20; $10 off for
senior citizens. www.americanreperto-
rytheater.org/events/show/gatz.

JAN. 13
Jesus Christ as the Divine Mercy.
Sackler Museum, 485 Broadway, 6:30--
7:30 p.m. Ivan Gaskell, Harvard Univer-
sity, will discuss Eugeniusz
Kazimirowski’s “Jesus Christ as the Di-
vine Mercy.” Part of a new series of lec-
tures exploring individual objects from
the Harvard Art Museum collection and
beyond. Each lecture will look deeply at
a single work of art, inviting interpreta-
tions that probe beneath the surface.
Series tickets are $90 (members $60).
Individual lectures are $18 (members
$12). 617.495.0534, artmuseum_
membership@harvard.edu. Space is
limited and registration is strongly en-
couraged: harvardartmuseum.org/cal-
endar/detail.dot?id=25200.

JAN. 16
Joyful Noise Gospel Concert with
Harlem Gospel Choir.
Sanders Theatre, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Con-
cert celebrating the life and legacy of
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Tickets
are general: $22; students: $16 with
valid ID; senior citizens: $16; Multicul-
tural Arts Center members: $18; Out-
ings & Innings: $18; children 12 years
and younger: $12. 617.577.1400,
617.496.2222, ofa.fas.harvard.edu/
cal/details.php?ID=40499.

JAN. 22
Artist’s Exhibition Opening Talk.
Harvard Museum of Natural History, 26
Oxford St., 4 p.m. Visual artist Amy
Stein will talk about her unique process
of creating and photographing modern
dioramas based upon actual news ac-
counts of encounters between humans
and wildlife in rural Pennsylvania. Free
with museum admission. hmnh.har-
vard.edu.
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Eugeniusz Kaz-
imirowski, “Jesus
Christ as the Di-
vine Mercy,” 1934,
oil on canvas,
Sanctuary of the
Divine Mercy, Vil-
nius, Lithuania.
See Jan. 13.

JAN. 24
Free Winter Wellness Walk.
Arnold Arboretum, 125 Arborway, 1 p.m. Meet at the
Hunnewell Visitor Center. After the tour, warm up with
a cup of tea or hot chocolate. Led by the Arboretum's
knowledgeable docents, the emphasis will be on fit-
ness, with information on seasonal plants and points
of interest. Free and open to the public. There will
also be walks Feb. 21 and March 21. 617.384.5209,
www.arboretum.harvard.edu.
File photo Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

See “Gatz,” Jan. 7 (above) and “Joyful Noise,” Jan. 16 (left).
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The Kuumba Singers of Harvard Col-
lege celebrate the African-American
aural tradition, and have done so for
almost 40 years. The singers held
their annual winter concerts, a holiday
tradition of songs and dances, in Me-
morial Hall in early December.

The group’s Web site says its name
was chosen because it “allowed for all
modes of diasporic expression. In
Swahili, ‘kuumba’ roughly means cre-
ativity, though the literal meaning is
more subtle: It is the creativity of leav-

ing a space better than you found it.”

Kuumba singer Amber James ’11
added, “The songs we sing and the
dances we do and the poems we read,
they are all designed to bring people to-
gether in celebration of black creativity
and spirituality. The concert is so mov-
ing because of the range of emotions
that are represented in music from the
black diaspora. Pain, sorrow, strength,
resilience, peace, joy, love, and count-
less others are all intensely felt
through the music and movements.”

Photos and text by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer

Online� View photo gallery: news.harvard.edu/gazette/?p=33275

Harvard Rituals: A joyful noise
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